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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
EXECUTrVE SUMMARY.
This report reviews the status
status of
of Oregon's
Oregon's ocean
oceancommercial
commercial Dungeness crab fishery. Specific
Speciftc updates
updates
are presented
that review
reviewthe
the1998-99
1998-99ocean
oceancommercial
commercialcrab
crab fishery,
fishery, the 1999
1999 summer
summer ocean
ocean
presented that
commercial crab fishery, an update on pot biodegradable
biodegradable twine implementation for
for the
the 1999-00 fishing
season and the current
current implementation
implementation of Washington's
Washington's crab pot
pot limitation
limitation program
program for
for the
the 1999-00
season
impactsto
toOregon
Oregonfishermen
fishermenand
andfisheries.
fisheries.
season and impacts
1998-99
Commercial Crab Fishery
1998-99Commercial
Fisherv

-

d

d

Commercial crabbers
crabbers landed 9.1
9.1 million
million pounds,
Commercial
pounds, about
about 22 million
million pounds
pounds above
above both
both the
the 1996-97
1997-98 seasons
seasonslandings
landings of 7 million
million pounds.
season catch
catch was
was 87%
87% of
of the
the most
most
and 1997-98
pounds. The recent season
recent 10
10 years
yearsaverage
averageand
andabout
about3%
3%above
abovethe
thehistoric
historicaverage
averageseason
seasonlandings.
landings.
Newport, Astoria,
Astoria, and
andBrookings
Brookingswere
werethe
the leading
leading ports
ports of
of landing, representing 72%
72% of all
deliveries.
deliveries.
Landings by month continue to
Since 1984,
1984, no less than
to be skewed
skewed towards
towards the
the start
start of
of the
the season.
season. Since
67% of the annual catch has been
been harvested
harvestedduring
duringDecember
Decemberand
andJanuary.
January. For
Forthe
the past
pastthree
three
season more
than 82%
82%was
washarvested
harvested in
in this
this eight week period.
more than
An estimated 306 vessels participated
participatedin
in 1998-99,
1998-99,similar
similartotothe
the1997-98
1997-98season.
season. About
About 116,000
pots were
were estimated
estimatedto
tobe
beready
readyfor
forfishing
fishing based on the start of season
season vessel "hold" inspections
pots
and similar to the 117,000
117,000 pot average
average over the past five season opening (1994-1998).
price/pound was similar for
for the
the 1998-99 and prior 1997-98
Overall ex-vessel pricelpound
1997-98 season;
season; $1.78
$1.78and
and
$1.76, respectively. While
While1998-99
1998-99prices
prices lagged
lagged over the
the previous
previous year, during
during the
the DecemberDecember$1.76,
February period,
period, they
they were
were much
much stronger
stronger during the spring months (March-June) and very strong
February
summer period
period (July-August).
(July-August).
during the summer
1998-99
Summer Commercial Crab
Crab Fishery
1998-99Summer

May 1999
1999 Commission
Commission adopted more restrictive regulations to
to lower potential for expansion
summer live
live sofishell
softshell crab fishery.
fishery. Action
Action included
included 1,200
1,200 vessel landing limit per week for
of summer
riod oofsecond
secondMonday
MondayininJune
June (June
(June14
14this
thisyear)
year) through
through end
end of
of the
the season
season August 14
1
period
reduction in
in the
the summer
summer (June 1-August
14) catch
catch ceiling
and a reduction
1-August14)
to 7%
7% of the
- from 10% to
previous December-May
December-May crab
crab Oregon
Oregon harvest.
harvest.
previous
landed 201,000
201,000 pounds,
pounds, a 55% reduction from the
Summer 1999
1999 fishery (June 1-August 14) landed
Summer catch was 2.2%
of the of the
1998 summer season catch of 450,000 pounds.
pounds. Summer
2.2% of
32%of the potential catch ceiling
catches reflected
December-May catch;
catch; only
only 32%
December-May
ceiling limit.
limit. Lower catches
the initiation
initiationof
of landing
landing limits and concentrated crabbers on high quality hardshell crab
the
crab for
local/coastal
locaVcoastal consumer
consumer markets.
markets.
price per
per pound
pound was
was very
very strong
strong over 1998,
1998, and
and generally ranged from $0.40
$0.40 to
Ex-vessel price
$1.19 per pound
$1.19
pound more
moredepending
depending on
on month.

-

Crab
Pot Biodegradable
Biodegradable Twine
Twine and
and Escape
Eseaae Panel
Crab Pot
May 1999
1999 action
action by commission
commission dropped allowance of
of aa cotton/polyester
cotton/polyester blend
blend twine
twine to
to be
be
cotton twine.
twine. Revised regulations bring
bring
used in crab pots as an option to 100%
100% natural cotton
Oregon into
Oregon
into similar
similar rules
rules with
with Washington
Washington and
and California.
Staff notified entire Oregon
Oregon Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab fleet, twine manufactures and suppliers
suppliers on
change.
change.
Oregon Crab
Crab Pot
Pot Limitation
Limitation Discussion
Discussion & Imdementation
Implementation of
of Washin~ton's
Washington's Pot Limit Plan
Oregon pot
pot limit
l i t proposals
proposalssubmitted
submittedby
byindustry
industryas
aslegislative
legislativehouse
housebills
bills (two
(two submitted)
submitted)
Oregon
died in committee in the spring of 1999. Oregon
Oregoncurrently
currently has
has no
no ocean
ocean commercial
commercial crab
crab pot
pot
limit.
limit.
Washington
Management
Washington will be implementing a 'Coastal Dungeness Crab Even Flow harvest Management
i t of 500 pots
Plan" beginning with the start of the 1999-00 season off
offWashington.
Washington. A pot llimit
pots
will be implemented for the upcoming season, with a 3-tier limit schedule
per vessel will
established for the 2000-01 season
yea?' landing
season based on 1996-97 and 1997-98
1997-98 "a base year"
landing
records.
records.
possible on
Several impacts possible
on Oregon's
Oregon'scrab
crabfishery
fisheryand
and fishermen.
fishermen.
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III.
I. REVIEW
REVIEW OF
OF1999
1999 FISHERY
Regulations
History
History of Fishery Regulations
fisheryisismanaged
managedasasaa"recruitment"
'recruitment" fishery.
fishery. No
No quota is set,
set, but
but
The West Coast Dungeness crab fishery
primarily managed by
all crab
crab of
of aa certain
certain size
sue and
and sex
sex are
are available for harvest. The
Thefishery
fisheryisisprimarily
rather, all
"35" regulations: size,
"3S"
sue,sex
sexand
andseason.
season.Size
Sizeand
andsex
sexregulations
regulationsinsure
insurehigh
highlevels
levelsof
ofannual
annual
reproduction,
sizeof
of
reproduction, protects
protectsall
allIbmales
females from
from harvest and
and adult
adult males
males below
below the
the commercial
commercial minimum size
2
6.25inches.
inches.Season
Season
regulationsare
aredesigned
designedtotoinsure
insurethat
thatthe
theharvest
harvestoccurs
occurswell
well alter
aftermolting,
molting,
1 6.25
regulations
protect newly-molted
newly-molted softshell
sofishell crabs
of legal size ("recruits")
allowing a period of time to protect
crabs of
("recruits") while they
harden-up and reach an acceptable meat
The traditional
traditional approach of West Coast harvest
meat content.
content. The
has been
been to
to close
closethe
theseason
seasonduring
during the
the period
period when
whenthe
themajority
majorityof
ofadult
adult male
male crabs
crabs are
are
strategieshas
strategies
in order
order to
to optimize the
the annual yield
yieldfrom
fromthe
thecrab
crabresource.
resource. However, both Oregon
softshelled, in
Oregon and
Washington
periodwhen
whenmolting
moltingactivity
activityand
andsofishell
softshellabundance
abundanceisis
Washington seasons
seasonscurrently
currentlyextend
extend into
into aaperiod
typically high (July
(July and August).
4

fishery. As
The setting
setting of
of season
season regulations
redations has
has been an active issue since the early days of the crab fishery.
As
the months
months of
of July,
jdy,~ugust
and September
~ e ~ t e m bas
ae r
early as 1911, there were regulations which recognized
recognized the
August and
1948, season
season closure
closure and opening criteria were
the time when crabs were in poorest condition
condition. In 1948,
were
10 percent
softshells were present, the
established on the basis of acsea
at-sea sampling.
sampling. When more than 10
percent softshells
season was closed. Since
extended. In
&ed season
season dates
dates have
have been
been established, modified and extended.
In
Sincethen,
then,fixed
1984, following
on low quality crabs at the
the end of
of the
the season,
season, the
the
following several
several years of
of high-volume fishing on
Late-season("summer")
("summer") landings
Commission set the
the season closure date
date to
to the
the current
current August
August 14. Late-season
and effort declined for several years but
but soon began
began to
to increase. In
Commission enacted
enacted aa
In1992,
1992,the
theCommission
landings after May
May 31
31 exceed
exceed ten
ten
season if
iflandimgs
summer harvest quota, requiring the Director to close the season
Thisregulation
regulationwas
waseffective
effective with
with the
the
of the
the previous
previous December
December through
through May total
percent of
total landings. This
1993 summer season. The
Theten
tenpercent
percent limit
limit was approached
approached but not
not exceeded
exceededduring
during the
the 1993-1998
1993-1998
summer
summer seasons.
seasons.

--

In 1999,
1999, the Commission
Commission z:f:d
additional
summerfishery
fisheryregulations
regulationstotodiscourage
discourage the potential for
In
ezid additional
summer
for
expansion
of aa sofishell
softshellfishery,
fishery, higher levels of fishing
sorting and associated
associated
expansion of
fishing effort
effort and
and increased sorting
landiigsto
to 1,200
1,200cumulative
cumulativepounds
pounds per
pervessel
vesselper
per week
week during
during the
the
mortality. Regulations
Regulationsrestrict
restrictlandings
5

ofthesecond
period of
the secondMonday
MondayininJune
JunetotoAugust
August14,
14,with
withtotal
totallandings
landingsduring
duringthis
this period
period limited
limited to aa
This action
action preserved aa modest
modest
catch ceiling of 7 percent of the previous December-May harvest.
harvest. This
hardshell crab
crab and
and coastal
coastal consumer
historic low volume
volume summer
summer fishery directed towards available hardshell
markets.
markets.

Catch, Effort
Effort and
and Value
Value
manner over
over the
the last fifty
Oregon's annual
annualcrab
crablandings
landingshave
have fluctuated
fluctuated in an
an approximately
approximately cyclical manner
years, with peaks in the 15
pounds (Figure
15 to
to 18
18million
million pound range and lows of about 3 to 5 million pounds
1). This
pattern
is
expected
in
a
fishery
that
relies
on
a
single
year
"recruit"
class
for
most
of
This pattern is expected in a fishery that relies on a single
"recruit"
of its
its harvest.
The long term harvest
harvest (since
(since the
the 1947-48
1947-48season)
season) is
is about
about 8.9
8.9million
million pounds
pounds and
and about
about 10.4
10.4million
million in
in
the
the most
most recent
recent 10
10years
years(since
(since 1988-89
1988-89 season).
season). The
The 1998-99
1998-99 season
seasonharvest
harvest totaled
totaledabout
about9.1
9.1million
miIlion
pounds (Table 1),
I), slightly more than 2 millions
millionspounds
poundsabove
aboveeach
eachof
ofthe
thetwo
twomost
most recent
recent seasons
seasons
1997-98) and 87%
87% of
of the most recent 10 year average. ItItwas
wasslightly
slightly above
above (103%) the
(1996-97 and 1997-98)
historic average.
average.
The 1998-99
1998-99landings
landings were
were led
led by Newport
Newport followed
followed closely
closely by Astoria with 2.4
2.4 million pounds and
Brookings
Collectively,these
thesethree
threeports
port accounted
milIion pounds
pounds (Figure
(Figure 2).
2). Collectively,
accounted for
for 72%
72% of
of all
all
Brookingswith
with 1.6
1.6million
Oregon landings
landings for the season. Although
Althoughport
portlandings
landingswere
weresomewhat
somewhatsimilar
s i i a r in the landing profile of
Oregon
the 1997-98
Newport, Coos Bay (Charleston),
(Charleston), Port
Port Orford and
1997-98season,
season, large
large gains were observed at Newport,
Brookings. Port
Port Orford,
Orford, in particular, had 1998-99 landings that
that were
were 289% above the previous
season.
season.

of the annual catch has been harvested
Since 1984, no less than 67 percent of
harvested during December
December and
fanuary. In
Ineach
eachof
ofthe
thelast
lastthree
threeseasons
seasonsmore
more than
than 82
82 percent
percent has
has been harvested during these months.
January.

A

"

dropped slightly
slightly (3%)
(3%) from
from the
the 1997-98 season total
total of
The 306 vessels participating in 1998-99 season dropped
314
fishingduring
duringthe
thethree
threecomplete
completeseasons
seasonsprior
priortoto 1998-99.
1998-99. The
3 14 and was 8%
8% below the
the 331
33 1 vessels fishing
fished by Oregon
Oregon vessels in this past
number of pots fished
past season is
is estimated
estimated at
at 116,000 and compares
average 117,000
1 17,000pots
pots estimated
estimated during
during vessel hold inspection over the past five December
closely to an average
openings (1994-168).
Bycomparison,
~ o ~ ~ a r i sthe
the
o n10
10
, year
ye& December
~ecemberaverage (1988- 1997)
1997) was 111,000
111,000 pots
(1994-1998). By
(Table 1).
1).

A comparison
comparison of 1998-99
1998-99 monthly
monthly ex-vessel price
Overall, the
the average
average
price per
per pound
pound is
is shown
shown in
in Table
Table 2.
2. Overall,
to the
the prior
prior season,
season, $1.78
$1.78 and
and $1.76,
$1.76, respectively.
respectively. Prices lagged
1998-99 price per pound was similar
similar to
slightly during December, January and February,
February, but
but were much stronger
during
stronger during the
the spring
springmonths
months
(March-June) over the previous season. Summer
Summer1999
1999(July-August)
(July-August) prices were very strong over
differenceeach
eachmonth,
month,reflecting
reflectingnew
new1999
1999summer
summerfishery
fishery
summer1998,
1998,more
morethan
thanaa$1.00
$1.00per
perpound
pounddifference
sumner
regulations that
that de-emphasized
de-emphasizedhigher
higher volume and lower
lower priced product
product landed
landedin
in the
thelive
livesoftshell
softshellcrab
crab
regulations
fishery in recent summers.
summers.

ilL
CRABFISHERY
FIShERY
III. 1999
1999SUMMER
SUMMER DUNGENESS
DUNGENESS CRAB
Description, History and
and Markets
Markets
Crab fishing and marketing operations during the
the Oregon winter-spring period crab fishery is
characterized by
bv a fairly
fairlv consistent ex-vessel
During the
the summer
summer
characterized
ex-vessel price
price structure
structure and uniform
uniform quality.
quality. During
fishery (June 1-August
l - ~ u ~ u 14)
s t l market
4)
product has
has historically
historically been more diverse &th
product
with crabquality
crab quality and
Thesummer
summerfishery's
fishery's exploitation
exploitationrates
rates are
arelower
lowerand
and some
somehardshells
hardshellsare
arestill
still
price varying widely. The
being caught through July. In
Inthe
thelast
lasttwo
twodecades,
decades, in
in most
most years,
years, there
there are
arefew
few old
oldhardshells
hardshells (skip
(skip
molts) available, and new recruits are not of sufficient quality to
to support significant catches for the
markets. In
relatively early
early so
so that
that by
by
hardshell markets.
In occasional
occasionalyears, however, crab molt and harden-up relatively
mid-July there
there is an opportunity to market substantial
is still not
not up
up to winter
mid-July
substantial quantities. The quality is
standar4s but finds
standards
finds market
market acceptance
acceptance at
at aa time when domestic
domestic supplies of fresh crab are limited.
command a very
very high
high price,
price, lesser-quality
lesser-quaiity crabs
While the remaining hardshell crabs caught in summer command
at lower prices.
prices. For
that have recently molted are harvested and sold at
For example,
example, price
price per
per pound
pound in
in
&om $1.06 to more than $3.00. Monthly
Monthly average
average prices in recent seasons are
August of 1998
1998 ranged from
presented
Obviously,the
the minimum
minimum acceptable quality
presented in Table 2. Obviously,
qualityvaries
variesbetween
betweenbuyers.
buyers. Recently, a
developing market demand
demand for
for live softshell
developing
sofishell crabs
crabs has
has defined
definedthe
thelowest
lowest price
price range,
range, whereas
whereas "recovery
fishing"
fishingggfor the crab
crab meat market
market previously brought the lowest
lowest summertime prices in the past.
Although
relativelyhigh
highquality
quality"hardshell"
"hardshelr'crab
crab standard
standard through
through the end of
-l
Although many vessels maintain a relatively
the season,
that sell for
for low
low prices.
prices. Approximately
season, others
othershave
have obtained
obtained markets
markets for softshell crabs that
Approximately half
of the crab
crab delivered during
during the
the 1997
1997 and 1998
1998 summer seasons
seasons were softshelled,
softshelled, marketed
marketed at
at sharply
sharply
lower prices than
than the
the prevailing
prevailing price
price for
for hardshells.
Historically,
Historically, the
the summer
summerfishery
fishery was
was unregulated with only
only seasonal
seasonal fishing periods limiting potential
In1992,
1992,Commission
Commissionaction
actionplaced
placed aa 10
10percent
percent ceiling
ceiling on catch
catch (beginning with the 1993
1993
catch. In
summer season) based on 10
December-May landings.
landings. This limit was intended
10 percent of the previous December-May
to prevent
large-scale
impacts
to
the
fUture
resource
while
allowing
sunmier
deliveriesto
to continue
continue for
for
prevent large-scale impacts to the future
summer deliveries
small-scale high unit value markets.

more complete
completediscussion
discussionof
ofthe
thesummer
summer season
seasonfishery,
fishery, development
development of
ofthe
thelive
livesoftshell
softshellfishery,
fishery,
A more
of sorting
sortingand
andbycatch
bycatchmortality
mortalityand
and Commission
Commission action
action(May
(May 1999)
1999)to
tolimit
limitsummer
summerfishing
fishingisis
issues of
described in ttheh May
e ~ 1999
1999
a ~ staff report
repoh to the
the Commission.
Commission.
May
May 1999
1999 Commission Action
regulationsfor
for the
the Oregon
Oregon ocean Dungeness
Dungeness crab
In May 1999,
1999, the Commission adopted new summer regulations
fishery aimed at reducing
reducing the
the potential
potential for
for an
an increasingly larger summer live sofishell
softshell crab
crab fishery, and
the recent expansion
expansion of
of the fishery in
Specifically, the
in developing
developingWest
WestCoast
Coastmarkets
marketsfor
forthis
thisproduct.
product. Specifically,
Comnilsion
Commissionadopted:
adopted:
A weekly cum11lrt;ve
landinglimit
l i t of
of 1200
1200pounds
pounds per
per vessel during the period of the second
cum"1ve landing
Monday in June (June 14 in
There was
was no
Monday
in 1999) through
through August
August 14,
14, the
the end
end of
of the
the season.
season. There
l i t on the number of weekly
catch week
week is
is defined
defined as
as Monday-Sunday.
Monday-Sunday.
limit
weekly deliveries.
deliveries. A catch

-

Regulations
Regulations required that crabbers retain landing receipts
receipts or
or tickets
tickets on
on board
board the vessel for a
for inspection by
period of
of 90
90 days
days following
following the date of landing and make them available for
authorized agents
agents as
as needed.
authorized
lower summer
summer fishery catch ceiling from
A lower
from 10 to
to seven percent of the previous
previous December
through May
May total
total pounds
pounds landed
landed statewide.
statewide. .
Review of Fishery

regulations adopted
adoptedby
by the
theCommission
Commission in May, the 1999
1999 summer fishery took place
place under
under aa new
new
With regulations
Theresult
resultof
ofthe
the1999
1999fishery
fishery is
is described below.
set of criteria as described above. The
Effort: Historically,
the summer
summer fishery
fihery has fluctuated, averaging
Effort:
Historically,the
thenumber
numberofofvessels
vessels participating
participating in the
120
120 vessels, about 34
34 percent
percent of
ofthe
theactive
activeoverall
overall yearly season fleet average (358 vessels) during
during the
the
of 1985-1998
1985-1998(Table
(Table 33 and
and Figure
Figure 3). InIn1999,
1999,summer
summereffort
effortwas
was135
135vessels,
vessels,up
upslightly
slightlyfrom
from
period of
in 1998, and 44 percent of
the 1998-99
112 vessels in
of the overall fleet participating during the
1998-99 season.
season.
indicates that both
both June
June and July effort was considerably higher
16
Preliminary data indicates
higher than
than 1998; 44 and 16
percent, respectively, but August
less (Table
(Table 3).
3). Historically, the sunmier
summer fishery
August effort
effort was
was slightly
slightly less
1999
shows a declining number of participating vessels
vessels from
from June
June into
into August
August as
as a typical
typical pattern
pattern and 1999
trend.
continued that trend.

Catch:
Catch:The
TheOregon
Oregonsummer
summerocean
oceanDungeness
Dungenesscrab
crabfishery
fishery (June 1-August14)
1-August 14)landing
landing history since
Figure 4. Recent
pounds were
were reached
reached in
in the
the first half
half of
of
1977 is shown in Figure
Recentpeaks
peaks of
of nearly one million pounds
i

during the
the past
past three
three summers.
summers. Annual summer landings
1990's, with
withsignificantly
significantly lower levels during
the 1990's,
1985 averaged about
about 531,000
531,000 pounds through 1998. More
Morerecently,
recently, since
since 1990,
1990, summer
summerlandings
landings
since 1985
somewhat higher, averaging 650,000 pounds. Landings
Landings for
for summer
summer 1999
1999 (June
(June 1-August
1-August
have been somewhat
14), under the new restrictive regulations,
regulations,were
were201,000
201,000pounds,
pounds,55
55percent
percentbelow
belowthe
the 1998
1998 catch
catch of
of
450,000 pounds (Table
(Table 3). Overall,
Overall,the
the1999
1999summer
summer catch
catch was only 32 percent of the 624,000 pound
450,000
catch ceiling (based
(based on 7 percent of the
the December-May
December-Maylandings
landingsofof8,911,000
8,911,000pounds).
pounds). In
In total,
total, the
June-august 14
14 landings were
were 2.2
2.2 percent of the total 1998-99
1998-99 season
season landings, the second
second lowest
lowest
June-august
since 1978
1978(Figure
(Figure 4).
percentage since

-

expected, the
the restrictive
restrictive1999
1999summer
summerlanding
landing limits had the greatest
impacts in landing
landing volume for
As expected,
greatest impacts
where higher
higher landings of live
ports where
live sofishell
softshellcrab
craboccurred.
occurred. This
This was
was particularly
particularlytrue
truefor
forthe
theports
ports of
of
5). The drop of production in Florence was the most dramatic,
Florence and Winchester Bay (Figure 5).
Other ports,
ports,
falling from
from about
about 262,000 pounds in 1998 to
to only
only 14,000
14,000in
in 1999,
1999,aa96
96percent
percentreduction.
reduction. Other
such as Astoria, Garibaldi
Port Orford,
Garibaldi Port
Orford, Gold
Gold Beach and Brookings showed considerable
considerable increases in
summer llandings
d m g s over
A comparison of 1998
1998 and 1999
1999 summer landings by
over 1998 levels. A
by port
port is shown
in Table
Table 4.
4.
1999 landings by month
Summer 1999
month were
were considerably
considerablystronger
strongerfor
forJune
Juneover
over 1998,
1998,but
but were
were 77 and 84
percent below
below July
July and
and August
Augustlevels,
levels, respectively
respectively (Figure 6 and Table 3).
percent
Fishery
summer
FishervValue:
Value:The
The1999
1999
summerfishery
fisheryexperienced
experiencedaahigher
higheraverage
averageex-vessel
ex-vessel monthly price per
pound during June, July
July and
and August
Augustby
by$0.40,
$0.40,$1.04
$1.04and
and$1.19.oirer
$1.l9ther 1998
1998prices,
prices, respectively
respectively (Table
(Table 2).
This was likely due lakgely
laigely to the almost complete loss of lower value live sofishell crab on the
the market
market
during the summer. With
Withonly
oniyone
oneexception,
exception, 1999
1999summer
summer monthly price per pound values were
were
than for
for any summer
summermonth
monthsince
sinceatatleast
least1992
1992(Table
(Table).). Based on June-August poundage
poundage
higher than

landed in
in the
the 1999
1999summer
summerfishery
fishery and calculating value based
landed
based on
on the average monthly price, the 1999
fishery is calculated to have a 'rough"
'rough" ex-vessel
ex-vessel value of about $538,000 compared
compared to
to $716,000
$716,000 in
in
1998. This
Thiswas
wasaadrop
dropofof25
25percent,
percent,despite
despitelandings
landingsdropping
dropping 55
55percent
percent from
from 1998
1998levels.
levels.

IV.
IV. CRAB POT
POT BIODEGRADABLE TWINE AND ESCAPE
ESCAPE PANEL
PANEL
lEnMay
May1999,
1999,the
the staff
staff discussed
discussed with
with the
the Commission
Commission the
the current escape
In
escape mechanism
mechanism rules
rules used for
for
Oregoncrab
crabocean
oceancommercial
commercialfisheries
fisheries and their effectiveness at
Oregon
at allowing crab
crab to
to exit lost pots over aa
time period.
period.The
Theregulations
regulationsininforce
forcesince
since1994
1994had
had allowed
allowed the
theuse
useof
ofaasingle
singleloop
loop of
ofeither
either
"short" time
natural twine material of cotton or other material as
as approved
approved by
by the
theDepartment.
Department. The Department
proposed, and
andthe
theCommission
Commission adopted,
adopted, aa rule
rule to
to allow
allow an
an added
added twine
twine type consisting of a
proposed,
cotton/polyester blend
cottodpolyester
blend (no
(no more
more than
than 50%
50% polyester content). Both twine
twine types
types were
were required
required to
to be
be 120
120
thread count
count or
or less,
less. The
Theintent
intentof
ofeither
either twine
twine on pots, was to act
act as
as an escape mechanism.
thread
mechanism. These
could be used as part of
of the
the pot's
pot's lid
lid hook
hook assembly
assembly or as part of a modification
modificationof
ofthe
thepots'
pots' wire mesh
mesh
as the
thesingle
singlestrand
strandof
oftwine
twinebreaks,
breaks, the
the lid
lid is
is unlatched or
or an
an opening
opening in the
the web
web isis created
created of
of atat
so that
that as
least 55 inches
inches in diameter.

the request
request of
of the
the Department, took
action to
to delete
delete the
the cotton/polyester
cottodpolyester blended
blended
The Commission, at the
took action
the start of the 1999-00 season. Recent
twine provision, beginning
b e g i i n g with the
Recent experimental
experimental tests
tests by
by staff
stafFand
crabbers had raised doubts
doubtsthat
that the
the blended
blended twine would deteriorate in a short time, and, in fact, incrabbers
water tests
tests showed
showed no
no breakage
breakage up
up to
to 55 months.
months.

--.Following
Commission's action to delete the blended twine regulation, staff issued notices to industry
alerting them of the change in regulation. First, a letter was sent on May 28, to all Oregon commercial
Following Commission's action to delete the blended twine regulation, staff issued notices to industry
" alerting them of the change in regulation. First, a letter was sent on May 28, to all Oregon commercial
Dungeness
notifying them
them of
of the
the change, effective for
for the
the 1999-00
Dungeness crab
crabvessel
vessel limited
limited permit holders notifying
1999-00
season. Early
Earlynotice
noticeallowed
allowed crabbers
crabbers needing to make the
the change to
to natural twine
twine time
time do
do so
so for
for the
the
next season. Second,
Second, on
on June
June 3,
3, aa letter
letter was
was sent
sent to
to all
all biodegradable
biodegradable crab
crab pot
pot twine
twinesuppliers
suppliers
(Oregon)
and manufactures
manufacturesnotifying
notifying them of
of the change.
change.
(Oregon) and
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V.
COMMERCIAL DIJNGENESS
V. OREGON
OREGONCOMMERCIAL
DUNGENESSCRAB
CRABPOT LIMIT DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
LIMif &&CRAB
WASHINGTON POT LIMIT
CRABMANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Overview
Oregon
Many
and gear
gear restrictions
restrictions as
as key
key elements of a
Many ocean
ocean fisheries
fisheries rely on limiting participation and
management plan. Oregon's
Oregon'socean
oceancommercial
commercialDungeness
Dungeness crab
crab fishery
fishery has operated
operated under
under aa
restricted permit entry
system
beginning
with
the
1995-96
season.
Of
approximately
450 permits
entry system
with the 1995-96 season.
fished during
during the
the past
past four
four seasons.
issued or
or pending,
pending, approximately
approximately 324
324 vessels have actively fished

it
It isis estimated
estimated that
that during
duringthe
themost
mostrecent
recentfour
fourfishing
fishing seasons (1995-96 through
through 1998-99)
1998-99) about
about
118,000 pots (as
(as declared
declared by
by fithers
fishersduring
duringpreseason
preseason vessel hold inspections) have
have been actively
fished at the start of the season. For
Foran
anearlier
earlier jeriód
period of
of1977
1977through
through 1989
1989(13
(13 fishing
fishing seasons),
average of
of 83,000
83,000 pots
potswere
wereestimated
estimatedtotohave
havebeen
beenfished.
fished.
an average
date,no
nopot
potlimit
limitexists
existsininthe
thefishery.
fishery.
To dat;
occurred over
over the
the past 2 years within Oregon's
Oregon's
Extensive discussions on a pot limitation have occurred
fishing industry.
industry. The
Commission(OSCC),
(05CC), ODFW staff and
The Oregon
Oregon Dungeness
Dungeness Commodity Commission
Oregon
OregonFish
Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife Commission,
Commission, fishermen,
fishermen, and, most recently, the Oregon
Oregonlegislature
legislature
this debate.
debate. To date,
41999 session) have all participated in this
date, no
no consensus
consensuson
on this
this issue
issue has
has been
reached. AAreview
reviewofofOregon's
Oregon'spot
potlimit
limitdiscussion
discussionisisdescribed
describedbelow.
below.

of Oregon
Oregon Discussions
Discussions in
in 1999
1999
Statusof
Review and Status

the request
requestof
ofdifferent
different constituents,
constituents,Representative
Representative Terry Thompson
Thompson (D-House
@-House District
District 4)
4)
At the
70th
legislative
introduced two
two legislative
legislativebills
bills for
for consideration
consideration by the 7 0 Oregon
~
legislativeAssembly
Assembly
introduced
House bills 2645 and 2646
2646 would
would have
have charged the OFWC with implementation of
House
of a crab pot
pot
limit program. The
Thetwo
twobills
billsessentially
essentially represented a range of options-one
options-one being more restrictive
or generous
generous than the
the other.
other. The
Theintention
intentionofofthe
theproposed
proposedlegislation
legislation was
was to
to provide
provide aa basis
basis for
for
negotiating
programshould
shouldthere
therebe
be aaconsensus
consensus within
within the
the fishing
fishing industry
industry for legislative
legislative
negotiating a program
OnMarch
March9,9,1999,
1999,the
theOregon
OregonDungeness
Dungeness Crab
Crab Commission
Commission sponsored an industry
action. On
workshop in
in Salem
Salem to
to review the legislation. The
The workshop
workshop was facilitated by former OFW
workshop
commissioner Bob Jacobson, attended
attended by Rep. Thompson,
Thompson, Commissioner
Commissioner Jeff Feldner, ODFW
ODFW
st&
120 Oregon
Oregon crabbers
crabbers representing the industry as a whole.
staff and approximately
approximately 120
Prior to
to the
the meeting,
meeting, Director
Director Greer
Greer requested
requested an opinion (attached) from Attorney General Steve
Sanders
could impose
impose crab pot limits for
Sanders as
as to
to whether
whether the
theFish
Fishand
and Wildlife
Wildlife Commission
Commission could
individual vessels and
and limit
limitthe
the total
total numbers
numbersof
ofpots
potsused
usedin
inthe
thefishery.
fishery. The opinion was
aaffirmative
m a t i v e in
in response
response to these questions.

--

At the workshop,
workshop, the
thebills
bills in question
quesrion were both heavily
heavily criticized
criticizedand
and supported
supported by
by the
the different
different
groups of
of fishermen and ports represented. At
At the
the end
end of
of the
the meeting, the
the only consensus
consensus
10

emerging was a preference
preference to
to rely
rely on
on a more deliberative
deliberative process to
to establish
establish pot limits
l i t s to
to be
be
conducted by the Commission, rather than risk
risk a pressured
pressured negotiation
negotiation process
process to
to merge the two
bills
Inearly
earlyApril,
April, HR
HI3 2646
2646 was
was amended
amended to
to act
actas
asaasingle
singlepot
pot limit
l i t bill
bill with
with its
its
bills "in
"in session."
session." In
main intent ttoo direct the Commission to
to consider developing
developing aa pot
pot limit
limitprogram.
program. This bill
eventually died in committee
not enacted
enacted into
into law.
law.
committee and was not
Washington

Washington has been involved in a similar
similar debate
debate in
inrecent
recentyears
years on
on an
an overall
overallcrab
crab resources
resources
management plan and pot limitation for its commercial Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab fishery.
fishery.In
In 1995 itit initiated
initiated
1995-96 coastal crab fishery. Oregon
Oregoninstituted
institutedsimilar
similarvessel
vessel
a license limitation program for the 1995-96
limitation program
program the
the same
sameyear.
year. In early 1996, Washington submitted a "Resource Plan for the
the
Even-flow Harvesting
Long-term Stability
Stability in the coastal Dungeness Crab Fishery"
their
Harvesting and Long-term
Fishery" to their
legislature. This
Thisplan
planwas
wasdirected
directedtowards
towardsachieving
achieving a more
more even-flow
even-flow harvest within a given
season and long-term
long-term stability
stability of the Dungeness crab resource
resource (including
(including the possibility of pot
season
llimits,
i i t s , vessel reduction, individual fishermen
quotas,
monthlylarea
fishermen quotas, monthly/area quotas,
quotas, or
or other measures).
1) state/federal
statelfederaljurisdiction
jurisdiction
Several issues needed resolution to implement such a plan,
plan, including:
including: 1)
court
in federal offshore
offshore exclusive economic zone FEZ)
(EEZ) waters from 3-200 miles, 2) federal court
actions granting up to
to 50%
50%of
ofharvestable
harvestable shellfish
shellfish resources to treaty
treaty tribes, and 3)
3) full
full
implementation
Dungeness crab
crab license limitation program.
implementation of the Dungeness
Washington has
has reached
reached aa resolution
resolution on
on these
these issues
issues and
and will implement a resource management
Washington
pot limitation
limitation provisions
provisions beginning December
1999-00 ocean
ocean
plan with pot
December 1, 1999 for the 1999-00
commercial season. This pot limitation program is based
based on a combination of Washington
Washington
*
legislativemandate
mandate(1994)
(1994)and
andby
by development
development of a pot
pot limit
limit management plan
- legislative
plan by
by the
the Washington
Washington
Widlife Commission
Departmentof
ofFish
Fishand
andWildlife
Wildlife (WDFW)
(WDFW) and
and Washington
Washington Fish and
and Wildlife
Department
(WFWC) implementation (August 1999).
1999).

-

Washington Pot Limit Program

Washington legislature enacted legislation in
in 1994 that
that established a license
license limitation
limitationprogram
program for
for
crab fishery and aa mandate
its coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab
mandate to
to WDFW
WDFW to
to prepare a resource plan to:
harvesting and long-term stability of
"achieve even-flow harvesting
of the
the coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab resource.
The plan may include pot
pot limits,
limits,further
thrtherreduction
reductionininthe
thenumher
ofvessels,individual
number of
vessels, individual quotas,
quota
monthly limits,
limits, area
area quotas,
quotas, or
or other
other measures
measures as
asdetermined
determinedby
bythe
thedepartment."
department." The
several issues to resolve (see overview above), and upon resolution of these, the
department had several
Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission
Commissionimplemented
implementedthe
theresource
resourceplan
planatattheir
theirAugust,
August, 1999
meeting, to be effective
effective for the 1999-00
1999-00 Washington commercial
copy of
of this
this
commercial crab
crab season.
season. A copy
"Coastal Dungeness
Dungeness Crab
Crab Even Flow Harvest Management Plan",
Plan", presented to their Commission,
with proposed
proposed pot
pot limit
limit options,
options, is
is attached
attached (Appendix B) for your review.
objectives of this program was
One of the objectives
was to
to attempt
attempt to
to produce
produce a more even flow
flow of
of product
product by
t o limit
limit production during the December-January
attempting to
December-January period
period of each season to
to 50% of the
It isis thought
thought that
that aa more
more even
even flow
flow would help
h l p slow
slow the fishery and increase
annual production..
production.. It
rationalesupporting
supportingthe
the need
need for
for aa non
ion treaty
treaty pot
pot limit
limit program
program was
was
the value of the product. AArationale
7zr!!ington coastal
coastaltreaty
treatytribal
tribalcrab
crabfishery
fishery sharing as negotiated with
in the implerne2tation
implementation of
of ea 'T
Wciington
coastal treaty
treatytribes
tribesand
andimplemented
implementedby
by federal
federal court
courtdecision
decisionon
onshellfish
shellfishsharing
sharingarrangements.
arrangements.
coastal
11

Washington
Washington wanted
wanted to
to assure
assurethe
thetreaty
treatytribes
tribesthat
thatthe
thenon-tribal
non-tribal fishery
fishery would
would not
not completely
completely
pre-empt grounds in tribal usual and accustomed
accustomed fishery
fisheryareas.
areas. Washington coastal tribes also
In combination, these measures
measures help assure
assure
start their
their fishery earlier than the non-tribal fishery. In
that treaty
treaty tribes
tribes obtain
obtain their
their share
share of
of the
the resource.
resource.
Washington program
The Washington
program will
will be implemented in two phases as follows:

All non-treaty
December 1,
1, 1999
1999--All
non-treatyvessels
vessels limited
limited to aa 500
500 pot
pot limit.
limit.

2000 - A three
three tier
tier pot
pot limit
l i t schedule
schedule is established with the number of
of pots
pots
January 1,
1,2000
Determined by two "base years"
Determined
years" of landings (1996-97
(1996-97 and 1997-98).
300 pots: IfIfbase
baseyears
yearslandings
landings 0- 39,000
39,000 pounds
pounds
500 pots: IfIfbase
baseyears
years landings
landings 40,000-199,000 pounds
pounds
pots: IfIfbase
baseyears
yearslandings
landings >> 200,000 pounds
600 pots:

Discussion
Discussion

-

The Department
(ODFW)has
hasreceived
receivedseveral
severalcalls
calls from
fiom Oregon
Oregoncrab
crab fishermen
fishermen in
in the
the Astoria
Astoria
Department (ODFW)
area expressing concerns with the Washington
Washington program.
program. Many Astoria area crabbers traditionally
fish crab grounds off Washington. Only
Onlythose
those with
with Washington
Washington limited entry permits can fish in
Washington territorial state waters (0-3 miles) including
includingthe
theColumbia
ColumbiaRiver.
River. Oregon
Oregon crabbers
crabbers
holdmg
Kited crab permits may legally
holding only Oregon
Oregon limited
legally fish
fishoff
offWashington
Washingtonin
infederal
federalEEZ
EEZ waters
waters
(3-200 miles) but
These access
access arrangements
arrangementswere
wereestablished
establishedby
by
ç3-200
but must land crab back in Oregon.
Oregon. These
acts of
of Congress
Congresswhich
which allow
allow Pacific coast states to extend their jurisdiction over
over federal
federal waters
waters in
in
lieu of a federal fishery management plan for Dungeness crab under the jurisdiction of the
the Pacific
Pacific
fishery Management Council (PFMC).
While the concerns
concerns expressed by Oregon crabbers have been
been expressed differently, comments
comments we
we
have received essentially revolve around
around two
two questions:
questions:
1. Do
Dothe
theWashington
Washingtoncrab
crabpot
potlimits
limitsapply
applytotoOregon
Oregoncrabbers
crabbersfishing
fishing off
off Washington
Washington and
and
Oregon?
landing back in Oregon?
2. Can
Canthe
thesurplus
surplusofofpots
potscreated
createdbybythe
theWashington
Washingtonprogram
programbe
be deployed
deployed off
off Oregon
Oregon by
by
Washington
Washington fishermen and could Oregon control this surplus because it may dilute harvest
yield for Oregon
that particularly
particularly in
in and
and below
below the
the Columbia
Oregon crabbers
crabbers fishing
fishing off Oregon that
River?
Washington attorney
attorney General's
General's office opinion on
on
To answer these questions,
questions, we have reviewed a Washington
Washington's program.
program. We
Wehave
havealso
alsoreviewed
reviewedthe
theavailable
available Congressional
Congressional record
record from
from the
the 1998
1998
Dungeness Crab Conservation
Act renewing
renewingwest
west coast
coast states' extended
Conservation and Management Act
extended crab
crab
jurisdiction off their coasts
coasts beyond three miles. Finally,
Finally, we have consulted with the Oregon
Department of
of Justice
Justice legal Council. Upon
Upon completing
completing these inquires
inqukes we have concluded the
Department
the questions
questionsraised:
raised:
following to the

12

1: Washington
Washingtoncrab
crabpot
potlimits
limitswill
will apply
apply to Oregon
Oregon vessels, including both
Question 1:
both those
those with a
Washington access
access permit
permit and
and those
those only
only holding an Oregon limited entry permit
Washington
who fish
fish off
off Washington (outside of state waters) and deliver catch
who
catch to
to Oregon.

staffwere
such a conclusion
conclusion as we regarded "pot limits"
limits"
Initially, Department
Department staff
were skeptical about such
form of
of access limitation.
limitation. However,
However, the
the congressional
congressional record strongly
strongly
merely as another form
long as all fishers
fishers were
were
established the intent that aa state
statemay
may establish
establish management measures so long
treated
treated equally
equallyand
andso
solong
longasasthey
theyfished
fishedlegally,
legally, meaning
meaning fishers
fishers had a limited entry permit issued
issued
by any West
Statementsin
in the
the record
record by
by Senators
Senators Murray (Washington), Gorton
West Coast state. Statements
(Washington), and
and Wyden
Wyden(Oregon)
(Oregon)emphasized
emphasizedthe
thepoint
pointwith
withnearly
nearlyidentical
identical language.
language.
Furthermore,
theHouse
Housesubcommittee
subcommitteereport
reportspecifically
specifically states
states the
the objective
objective of
of equal
equal treatment
treatment
Furthermore, the
of fishers in federal waters. Finally,
testimony
by
the
Oregon
Crab
Commission
and
several
Finally, testimony
Oregon Crab Commission
several
Oregon crabbers
crabberson
onthe
thelegislation
legislationwas
was unanimous
unanimous in support
support of
of its passage.
Oregon
Question
2: Washington
Washingtonfishers
fishersmay
mayfish
fishexcess
excess gear
gearin
in Oregon
Oregon Waters.
Waters.
Question 2:

-

4

While not a satisfactory
Washington-Oregon
satisfactory answer
answer for
for Oregon
Oregon crabbers
crabbersfishing
fishing only below the Washington-Oregon
border, this
this conclusion
conclusion is
is unavoidable. IfIf and
and to
to the
theextent
extentsurplus
surplusWashington
Washington gear
gear is
is fished
fished off
Washingtoncrabbers
crabberswill
will benefit and Oregon
Oregoncrabbers
crabberswill
will suffer some
some reduction
reductionin
in
Oregon, Washington
harvest. Our
Ourconclusion
conclusionisisdriven
drivenby
by the
the equal
equal treatment
treatment objective
objective of the legislation. Nothing
Nothing in
in
management regulations
regulations prevents any Oregon crabber from
Thus we
we cannot
cannot
our management
from adding
addinggear.
gear. Thus
their surplus
surplus gear
gear in
inthe
theEEZ
EEZ outside
outside Oregon's
Oregon's territorial
territorial
prevent Washington
Washington crabbers from using their
sea (state waters). The
Theonly
onlysolution
solutionto
to this
this problem
problem is to develop an Oregon pot limit
limit program
program
to equalize
equalize harvesting
harvesting opportunity.
opportunity.

d

The
situationis,
is,however,
however,not
notentirely
entirelybleak
bleak for
for Oregon
Oregoncrabbers
crabbersin
in the
the Astoria
Astoria area
area who
who may
may be
be
the situation
most affected by the potential
potential for
for increased
increased competition.
competition.
1. We
Weestimate
estimatethat
thatthe
thesurplus
surplusgear
gearmay
may be << 8,000 pots
the whole
whole Washington
Washington coast.
coast. Not
2. Surplus pots
pots belong
belong to
to many
many vessels located along the
Not all
all will
will
be able or want
want to
to ruü
run to
toOregon
Oregonto
todeploy
deploytheir
their surplus
surplusgear.
gear.
3. The season
season start
start date
dateand
and 64
64 hour
hour pre
pre Season
season gear set window is the
3.
the same in both
both states.
ould set
Logically, Washington crabbers would
set gear
gear first
first in
in Washington
Washingtonthen
thenhave
haveto
torunt
run to Oregon
vessels totoset
simultaneous
to set additional gear However, it is possible
possibletotohire
hirevessels
setgear
gearsirntaneously.
Nothingprevents
preventsOregon
Oregoncrabbers
crabbersfrom
fromsetting
settinggear
gearhere
hereand
andoff
offWashington.
Washington.
4. Nothing
5. Finally, if Washington
Washington is successful with
withits
itsprogram
program of
of even
even flow,
flow, Oregon
Oregon crabbers
crabbers fishing
fishing off
off
Washington could
Washington
could also
also take advantage of a longer production period.
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Figure 1. Total
Totalseasonal
seasonallandings
landingsininthe
theOregon
Oregoncommercial
commercial Dungeness
Dungenesscrab
crab fishery,
fishery, 1951-1999
1951-1999
Figure
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Figure 2. Oregon
Oregoncommercial
commercial Dungeness
Dungeness crab
byport
portfor
forthe
the1997-98
1997-98and
and
crab landings
landings (in
(in poun?lsj
pouns) by
1998-99 seasons.
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Historicaleffort
effortand
andcatch
catchininthe
theOregon
Oregoncommercial
commercialDungeness
Dungenesscrab
crabfishery,
fishery, 1947-48
1947-48through
through19981998Table 1. Historical
seasons.
99 seasons.
Number of

of Pounds
Thousands of
per Boat
Scat

Season
Season

Number Of
Vessels
vessots

1947-48

67

$000

10,044,000

150

1948-49

35

4,000

9,354000

267

1949-50

29

4,000

6252000

216

1950-51

63

13,600

7,478,400

119

1951-52

83

15,100

5,407,675

66

1952-53

71

13,500

8,413,275

90

1953-64

83

16200

10,131,125

122

1954-55

89

19,600

8,413,100

72

1955-56

92

18,900

8,910,600

97

1956-57

88

19,200

11,737,800

173

1957-58

75

21,300

10,103,000

1958-59

105

21,800

1,125,525

136
68

1959-60

103

20,600

8,296125

81

1960-61

110

24,400

11,359,000

103

1961-82

103

38,400

5,813,000

56

1962-63

121

24,600

3,620,975

. 30
36

Number oi
of Pats
Pots

.

PoundsHamsatad
Pounds
fms'este

1963-64

95

23,000

3,586,335

1964-65

100

22,100

6,221,000

62

1965-66

61

25,000

10,187,000

126

1968-67

87

27,100

9,426,000

108

1967-68

90

10,215,000

114

1968-69

105

26,600
29,200

11,965,000

114

1969-70

143

33,500

13,849,000

97

1970-71

193

49,800

14,735,000

76

1971-72
1972-73

205

54,900

6,780,000

33

310

52,000

3,143,000

10

1973-74

300

50,000

3,462,000

12

1974-75

300

50,000

3,335,000

11

1975-76
1978-77

220

55,000

9,099,000

41

346

68,500

16,301,800

47

1977-78

452

91,400

10,378,800

23

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

444
519
450
458

102,700

16,351,820

37

96,600

18,242,530

35

112,500

21

127,600

9,505,618
8,716,537

104,000

4,327,469

1981-62

19

1982-83
1983-84

324

84,000

4,6.80,013

14

1984-85

317

90,300

4,900,725

15

1985-86

339

91,600

7,142,302

21

1986-67
1987-88

329

86,700

4,680,464

14

327

85,200

8,654,480

26

1988-89

345

91,900

11,163,330

32

1989-90

151,400

9,256,730

20

88,426

8,248,017

22

1991 -92

452
368
374

94,826

7,547,595

20

1992-93
1993-94

354
386

102,310

10,863,617

31

111,887

10,343,000

27

1994-95
1995-96
1996-97

425
346
332

114,150

15,050,590

35

124,483

17,696,936

51

122,396

1,037,161

21

1997-98

311

113,238

7:086,053

23

Historic
Historic Average
Most Recent
Recent10
10YLAY9.
Yr Avg.
Most

234
369
369

59,645
59.645
111,302
111.302

8,675,309
8,875,309
10,429,325
10,429,325

84
64
28
28

1998-99

306

116,421

9,111,581

30

1990-91
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Figure
crab in
in Oregon,
Oregon, 1984-85
198485 through
Figure 3. Numbers
Numbersof
ofcommercial
commercialvessels landing Dungeness crab
1998-99 seasons.
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Table 2. Average
Table
AverageEx-vessel
Ex-vesselprices
pricesby
bymonth
monthfor
forOregon
Oregoncommercial
commercialDungeness
Dungeness Crab,
Crab, 1992
I992 - 99
99

Month
December

1992

1993

1994
$1.14
$1.15
$1.28

$1.00

July

$1.23
$1.20
$1.24
$1.33
$1.56
$1.55
$1.44
$1.34

August

$1.25

$1.22

$1.45
$1.54
$1.57
$1.52
$1.45
$1.46

Season
Average

$1.25

$1.05

$1.21

January
February
March
April

May
June

$1.01

$1.05

$1.15
$1.32
$1.37
$1.31
$1.31

* December of previous year

16

1995

1996

1997

.

1999

$2.00

$2.30
$2.26
$2.35
$2.33
$1.50
$1.47

$1.55
$1.79
$2.38
$2.46
$2.58
$2.75
$2.73
$2.54
$2.66

$1.89

$1.76

$1.78

$1.26
$1.16
$1.31

$1.63

$3.04

$1.61

$1.44
$1.60
$1.66
$1.75
$1.74
$1.71

$1.65

-$1.27

$1.40
$1.65
$1.99
$2.00
$2.01
$2.00
$1.97
$1.79

1998

$2.12
$2.56
$3.21

$3.13
$2.96
$2.36

$1.65
$2.17
$2.53

m

Table
August 14)
Table3.
3. Summer
Summer(June
(June11- -August
14)participation
participationand
andlandings
landingsininthe
theOregon
Oregoncommercial
commercial
Dungeness
Dungenesscrab
crab summer
summer fishery,
fishely. 1984-86
1984-85 through
through1998-99.
1998-99.

Season

Season Total
Number of
Vessels

84-85
85-86
86-87
87-88
88-89
89-90
90-91

91-92
92-93
93-94
94-95
95-96
96-97
97-98
98-99

.

318
339
330
330
345
454
367
374
354
386
424
346
331

314
306

Pounds
Landed in
Summer
Fishery (6/18/14)

Season

84-85

162,293

as-SB

224 . 076

85-87
87-88
88-89
89-90

319,025
351 .707

528,175
542,162
555,781
809,322
960,839
885,060
681.977
604,756

90-91

91-92
92-93
93-94
94-95
95-96
96-97
97-98
98-99

364571
1

449,661
201,205

Number of
Summer
Vessels (6/18/14)
113
81

85
92
90
135
135
138
122
142
173
147
113
112
135

Percent of
Landings in
the Summer
Fishery

Percent of
Fleet in
Summer
Fishery

Number of
Vessels
Landing in
June

36%
24%
26%
28%
26%
30%
37%
37%
34%
37%
41%
42%
34%
36%
44%

Number of
Summer
Deliveries

3%

736

7%
4%

786
643
832
1,389
1,435
1,540
1,559
1,685
1,652
1,505
1,044
1,538
1,017

102
71

70
72
69
102
108
103
84
127
127
120
88
84
121

June
Landinds in
Pounds

3% ..64 ..
5%
6%
7%
11%
9%
9%
5%
3%
5%
6%
2%

17

Number of
Vessels Landing
in July

66,930
108,697
89,247
143,986
187.504
177.542
184.387
206.182
224,876
202,537
185.773
258,553
68,422
48,744
121,930

Number of
Vessels
Landing in
August

74
52
60
47
58
87

50
30
52
45
45

78
94

102

114
103
107

.

Average
Number of
Summer
Deliveries per
Vessel

7
8
9

7
9
10
11

93

11

91

13
12
10
10

96

131

101

116

100

80
74
86

71

9

66

14

61

7

July
Landings in
Pounds

49.072
72,523
147,485
137,713
239.226
221.934
234.626
346,772
379,469
372,064
283,825
210,026
154,641

220574
49,758

August
Landings in
Pounds

46,291
42,856
82.293
70,008
101,445
142.686
136.768
256,368
356,494
310.459
212,379
136,177
141,508
184,502
29,517

3,500,000

40%
40%
Suimer Pounds
(6/1 thru 8/14)

3,000,000
3,000,000

35%
35%

-.- Frcent of Total
c 2,500,000
.,
a
0.

2,000,000
2,000,000

5
c
20% =
20%c
8

I-
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Figure 4. Summer
Summer(Junel
(Junel- -August
14)landings
landingsininthe
theOregon
Oregoncommercial
commercialDungeness
Dungenesscrab
crab
Figure
August 14)
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through 1998-99
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INTRODUgION
INTRODUCTION

In 1994,
1994, the
the Washington
Washington State
State Legislature
Legislature enacted legislation
legislation which
which established
established a license
limitation program for the coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab fishery (Second Engrossed Substitute House
Bill 1471).
1471). As
Asaaresult
resultof
ofthis
thislegislation,
legislation,RCW
RCW 75.20.480
75.20.480 was
was created
created which states:

Coastal Dungeness
Dunaeness crab
crab resource
resource plan.
plan.
Coastal
The department [of fish and wildlife],
wildlife],with
with input
inputfrom
fromDungeness
Dungenesscrabcoastal
crabcoastal
evenfishery licensees and processors, shall prepare aa resource
resource plan
plan to
to achieve
achieveevenharvesting and
and long-term
long-term stability
stability of the coastal
coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab resource.
resource.
flow harvesting
The plan
plan may
may include
include pot
pot limits,
limits, further
further reduction
reduction in
in the
the number
number of
of vessels,
vessels,
The
individual quotas,
quotas, monthly
monthly limits,
limits, area
area quotas,
quotas, or
or other
other measures
measures as
as determined
determined by
by
individual
department. The
Theplan
planshall
shallbe
besubmitted
submittedto
tothe
the appropriate
appropriatestanding
standing
the department.
committees
committees of
of the
the legislature
legislatureby December
December 1,
1, 1995.
1995. [1994
[I994 cc 260
260 § 201
20.1
In February 1996,
1996, the
the Department
Department of
of Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife submitted
submitted its
its Resource
Resource Plan
Plan for
for EvenEvenflow Harvesting and Long-term Stability
Stability in the Coastal
Coastal Dungeness
Dungeness Crab
Crab Fishery to the
the Senate
Senate
flow
and House
House Natural Resources Committees. In
Indeveloping
developingthat
that resource
resource plan,
plan, Department
Department staff
staff
representingprocessors
processors and
andone
one representing
representing
met with two crab industry workgroups-one
workgroupsone representing
fishers..
fishers. After
After much
much discussion,
discussion, the
the industry
industry representatives
representatives and
and Department
Departmentstaff
staff concluded
concludedthat
that
were three
three outstanding
outstanding issues
issues which
which prevented
prevented them
them from
from accomplishing
accomplishingtheir
their task:
task:1)1)the
the
there were
question of whether the offshore crab resource
resource would
wouldbe
be under
under federal
federal or
or state
state jurisdiction; 2) the
harvestable shellfish
shellfish resources
resources to
to
effect of the federal court order granting up to 50 percent of the harvestable
-thetreaty
treatytribes;
tribes;and
and3)3)the
thelicense
licenselimitation
limitationprogram
program had not been fully implemented. Until
Until
tthe
these factors
factors had been resolved,
resolved, the Department
Department and the industry
industry recommended
recommendeddelaying
delaying further
further
development
debelopment of
of an
an even-flow
even-flow harvest
harvest plan.
d

has
These three factors have since been resolved to a certain extent. Since
Since1996,
1996,the
the Department
Department has
These
annual management
management agreements
agreements with
with each
each of
of the
the coastal
coastal treaty
treaty tribes
tribes
negotiated Dungeness crab annual
implement the federal court
court decision
decision by Judge Rafeedie,
Rafeedie, and
and by
by the
the end
end of
of 1996,
1996,the
thelicense
license
to implement
limitation program had been fully implemented.
implemented. In 1998, Congress extended the state's authority
to manage the Dungeness crab fishery in the exclusive economic zone adjacent to Washington
untilSeptember3O,2001.
.

The coastal
coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab fleet has significantly grown since the mid-1980's. This
Thishas
hasgreatly
greatly
The
accelerated the catch rates which has resulted
resulted in most
most of the
the harvest occurring very early in the
season. In
In1994,50
1994,50percent
percentofofthe
theharvest
harvestoccurred
occurredininthe
thefirst
firstsix
sixweeks
weeksof
ofthe
the nine-month
nine-month
season.
50 percent
season. By
By1996,
1996,50
percentof
ofthe
theharvest
harvestwas
was occurring
occurringin
inthe
thefirst
firsttwo
twoweeks
weeksof
ofthe
theseason.
season.
This
This increasing
increasing harvest rate in the months of December and January makes it difficult to meet
our mandate
mandate relative to 50/50
50150 sharing of the harvestable resource with the treaty tribes.
our
As aa result
result of concern over the increasing catch rate and the resolution of those three factors,
As
Department staff
staff and.
and industry members
development of
of an
an evenevenDepartment
members agreed to
to meet
meet to discuss the development
u n ~ e n eCrab
s s Advisory Group and
TheDepartment
Department formed a Coastal ~Dungeness
flow harvest regime.
regime. The
held aa series of meetings .E?~C:.
wereopen
open to
to the
the public
public to
to discuss
discuss goals,
goals, objectives,
objectives, and
and
held
whk. were
strategies.
management strategies.
WDFW Coastal Dungeness
Dungeness Crab
Crab
WDFW
Even
Flow Harvest
Harvest Management
ManagementPlan
Plan- Page.
Page 1I
Even Flow

-

.

July 21,
21, 1999
1999
July
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2.

-

COASTAL
DUNGENESS CRAB
COASTAL DUNGENIESS
CRAB ADVISORY
ADVISORY GROUP
GROUP

The Coastal Dungeness Crab Advisory Group is
fishersand
and 33
is comprised
comprised of
of 20
20 members-17
membersi 7 fishers
processing representatives.
Advisorsare
areselected
selected based oh
on various
various criteria, including:
representatives. Advisors
expeiieflce
experience in the coastal Dungeness crab
crab fishery

.
.
.

affili'ation/membershipto
to aa larger
larger group
' ~ o u(to
(to
p thaxithi±e
maximiie àtakeholckr
stakeholder participation)
affiliation/membership
size of the
representation)
the vessel
vessel used
used (to
(toensure
ensuresmall
smalland
Sd large boat
bait tepreentatiOn)
bicad geographical representation)
rtpresentation)
area fished (for broad

representatives,
fromthe
theWestport
Westportarea,
area,four
fourare
arefrom
fromthe
the Columbia
Columbia River
Of the fishing
fihing rerSentàtives,
1010
areare
frdtn
area; of the processors, two are based in Westport and
area, and three reside in the Puget Sound athä;
There are
are also
also representatives
representatives from
ffom the Washington
one is located in the Columbia River area. There
Fishermen's Association on the
Dungeness Crab
Crab Association
Association and the Columbia
Columbia River
River Crab
Crab Fishei-men's
Dungeness
advisory group.
group..
Dungeness Crab Advisors
The Coastal Dungeness
Advisors are:
Rex Anderson
Westport

Tom Kelley
TOth
Westport

Ernie Summers
Summers
Grayland

ban Ashby
$an
Ashby
Aberdeen

Terry Krager
Chinook

Louis Summers
Louis
Summers
Westport

Dale Beasley
liwaco
Ilwaco

Joe
~ o McKenzie
e'~c~enzie
Anacdrtts
Anacortes

Larry Thevik

Doiunit
Chris DoUmit
Cathlamet
Cathiamet

Doug Merino
Meflho
Olyrripia
Olynipia

Ron Tucker
Tokeland
To
ke land

Dwight Eager
Chinook

Joe Merino
Westport

Harold Williams
Westport

Robert Greenfield
Chinook

Richard
Prettyman
RichaidPrettyman
Bellinghárn
Bellingharn

Dave Wolfenberger
Dav&Wolfenberger
Westport

Ron Johnson
Femdale
Femdale

Jim Spoonér
'Jim
Spooner
Grayland
Grayland

Dungeness Crab
Crab
WDFW Coastal Dungeness
Flow Harvest Management
Management Plan
Plan - Page
Page 22
Even Flow
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Ocean Shores
Shores

July 21, 1999
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-

PUBLIC
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
INVOLVEMENT PROCESS
PROCESS

The
The Department
Department has
hasheld
held six
sixadvisory
advisory group
group meetings
meetings which
which were
were open
open to
to the
the public
public on
on February
February
19,
24,June
June9,9,July
July1,1,and
and July
July 16.
16.The
TheFebruary
February19
19meeting
meetingwas
washeld
heldatatthe
the
19, March 3, March 24
Natural
Resources
Building
in
Olympia,
and
the
March,
June,
and
July
meetings
were
held
Natural Resources Building in Olympia, and the March, June, and July meetings were held atat the
the
Department's office
oficeininMontesano.
Montesano. The
Thefollowing
followingare
aresummaries
summariesof
ofthose
thosemeetings:
meetings:

February
Febmarv 19.
19. 1999
1999
Attendees: Department
Department staff
staffand
and 44
44 stakeholders
stakeholders
Discussed "even
"even flow"
flow"management
management process;
process;distributed
distributedcopies
copiesof
ofthe
the Legislative
Legislative
Discussed
mandate
mandate and
and discussed
discussedoptions
optionsfor
for developing
developing "even
"even flow"
flow" regime
regime

.

Discussed
Discussed the
the following
followingproposed
proposed goal
goal and
and objectives
objectivesfor
forthe
the process:
process:

Goal
Goal --

To provide a sustainable Dungeness
crabfishery
fishery of
of high
high quality
quality product
To
Dungenes crab
consistent
consistent with
with the
the "even flow"
flow" legislative
legislativemandate
mandate

Objectives
Objectives

1.
1.

2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.
d
d

.

Discussed other
other options
options which
which could
could be used in place of pot limits or combined
combined with a
Discussed
pot
limit
systemthese
included:
pot limit system-these included:

..
..
.

.

Reduce
Reduce December-January
December-January harvest
harvest rate
rate
Improve
Improve economic
economicyield
yield
Develop
Develop fair
fairand
andequitable
equitablemanagethent
management strategies
strategies
Utilize
Utilize best
best biological
biological information
information
Reduce
Reduce differences
differences between Indian
Indian and
and non-Indian
non-Indian regulations
regulations
Coordinate
asappropriate
appropriate
Coordinate with
with other
other government
government entities
entities as

eliminatingthe
the64-hour
64-hourpre-season
pre-season gear-setting
gear-settingperiod
period
eliminating
eliminating
eliminating the
the barging
barging of
of pots
pots by
by non-licensed
non-licensedvessels
vessels
institute
institute aa license
licensebuyback
buyback program
program
furtherlimit
limitthe
thenumber
number of
of boat
boat length
length extensions
extensions allowed
allowed
further
eliminate
alternate
operators
eliminate alternate operators
allow permit stacking

Discussed pot limit
limit options
options and
and the data needed to
to develop those options
options for review at
at the
the
Discussed
next
next advisory
advisory group
groupmeeting
meeting

..
. .
.

Pot
Pot Limit
Limit Options
Options
no
limit
no limit
fixed
fmedequal
equalpet
potlimit
limitfor
forall
all vessels
vessels
graduated
graduatedpot
pot limit
limitbased
based on
on one
one or
or more
more of
of the
thefollowing:
following:
length
of
the
vessel
length of the vessel
gross tonnage
tonnage of
of the
the vessel
vessel
gross
-*
catch
history
catch history
hold incnection
in-?ection reports (number of
of pots
pots fished)
fished)
hold

..

WDFW
WDFW Coastal
CoastalDungeness
DungenessCrab
Crab
Even
Flow
Harvest
Management
Even Flow Harvest ManagementPlan
Plan- Page
Page33
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July21,
21,1999
1999
July

March3.
1999
March 3.1999
Attendees: DepaitnTht
Departmintstaff
staffand
and41
41stakeholders
stakeholders
Attendees:
Reviewed goal
goal and
and objectives
objectives of
of the process
process and reviewed results of the last meeting
Reviewed

.

.

.
.
.
.

Reviewedthe
thedata
dataand
and the
the pot
pot limit
limit options
options
Reviewed
Discussed the
the pros
pros and
and cons
cons of
of each
each pot limit
limit option
option
Disàussed
Narrowed down
down list
list of
of options
options by
by eliminating
eliminating the
the graduated
graduated pot limits
limits based on length of
Narrowed
the vessel
vessel and
and gross
gross tonnage
tonnage of
of the
the vessel
vessel '
the
Suggestions
400, and
Suggestionsfor
foracross
acrossthe
theboard
board pot
pot limits
limitsincluded
included300,
300,400,
and500
500pots
pots

Discussed
Discussedextension
extensionof
of the
the interim
interim authority
authority of
of the
the Pepartment
Departmenttotomanage
manage Dungeness
Dungeness
crab out
out to
to 200
200 miles
miles (authority
(authority expires
expires September
September 30,
30,2001)
crab
2001)

March24.
1999
-March 24.1999
Attendees: Department
Departmentstaff
staff and
and 53
53 stakeholders
stakeholders
Aflendees:
Reviewed goal
goal and
and objectives
objectives of
of the process and reviewed results
results of the last meeting
Reviewed

.
.
.
.
.

general acceptance
acceptance that "even flow" would be represented by taking no more
There was general
than 50%
50% of
of the
the total
total non-treaty
non-treaty harvest in December
December and January

-

Reviewed the
the data
data and
and pot
pot limit
limit options
options
Reviewed

4

d

.
.
.
.

results of the different options to past years' effort
effortand
and harvest
harvest levels
levels
Compared the results
down list
list of
of pot limit
limit options and discussed use of
of monthly limits
limits as an
an option
option
Narrowed down

..
..

FinalOptions
Options
Final
Across the board pot limit using 400, 500, and 600 pots
Across
Tiered pot limit
limit based on hold inspection
inspection data
data (number
(number of pots fished)
Tiered
Tiered pot limit
limit based on catch history
Tiered
Tiered monthly
monthly limit
limit based on catch history
history
Tiered

.

Discussed scope of Department's legislative authority relative to the suboptions

interstate coordination, particularly
particularly with
with Oregon
Oregon
Discussed need for interstate
legislative mandate (RCW 75.30.480) which required the Department to
Discussed legislative
submit an even flow plan to the legislature and the Department's
Department's report
reportto
to the
theSenate
Senateand
and
submit
recommending that further
further development
development of
of an
an even
even
House Natural Resources Committees recommending
flow harvest plan be delayed until certain legal issues could be resolved.

-

With those factors now resolved, we identified the next step to be for
for Department
Department staff
staff to
develop a draft even flnw harvest management plan

Coastal Dungençss
Dungeness Crab
Crab
WDFW Coastal
Harvest Management
ManagementPlan
Plan - Page
Page 44
Even Flow Harvest
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July 21, 1999
1999

June 9.
1999
9.1999
Attendees: Department
~ e ~ a r t m pstaff
staff
n t and
and 15
15stakeholders
stakeholders
Reviewed discussions
Reviewed
discussions from March 24, 1999,
1999, meeting
meeting

.

.
.
.
.

.
.

Distributed draft
draft Even
Even Flow
Flow Harvest
Harvest Management
Management Plan
Plan and
and identified
identified sections
sections which
which
Distributed
were needed and not yet completed
the advisors
advisors to review
review the draft
draft plan and
and provide comments
comments at the next meeting
meeting
Asked the
Discussed enforcement
enforcementconcerns
concerns and the
the need for
for pot tags
tags and
and buoy tags
tags
Discussed
Brian Edie,
Edie, Fish
Fish Program,
Program, gave
gave aa presentation
presentation on
on license
license buyback
buyback program
program
Brian
considerations;an
an industry
industry buyback
buyback subcommittee
subcommitteewas
was identified
identified to
to further
furtherscope
scopeout
outthe
the
considerations;
developmentof
of aa buyback
buyback program
program
development
Discussed the
the need
need for and importance
importance of
of inter-state
inter-state coordination
coordination
Discussed
Advisorsproposed
proposed to
to move
move forward with some
soms type
type of pot reduction even in the absence
Ad'4sors
of coordination
coordination with
with Oregon
Oregon and
and California
California
Reviewed Administrative
AdministrativeProcedures
Procedures Act
Act requirements
requirements and
and Fish
Fish and
andWildlife
Wildlife
Reviewed
Commission
Commissionprocess
process

tjuly
Sulv 1.1. 1999
1999
Attendees: Department
Department staff
staff and
and 11
11stakeholders
stakeholders
~ i s c u s i e Even
d
Discussed
Flow plan implementation challenges and rule adoption options

.

as
Reviewed pot limit
limit options
options and identified problems
problems with
using hold inspection
inspection data as
Reviewed
ith using
basis for
for tiered limits; agreed that catch history was better basis for tiered limits
basis

.

Agreed to
to use
use 1996/97
1996/97and
and 1997/98
1997198catdh
catch history
history information;
information;agreed
agreedthat
thataacumulative
cumulative
Agreed
catch of 75,000 pounds for that period was too high for determining
determining tier levels

July 16. 1999
Attendees:
13stakeholders
stakeholders
Attendees: Department
Departmentstaff
staff and
and 13
and discussed
discussedthe
the Fish
Fish and
and Wildlife
WildlifeCommission
Commissionrule
rule
Provided a copy of the CR-101
CR401 and
adoption
adoption process
process

.

.
.

Stated that this would be the last attempt
attempt to get regulations
regulations in
in place
place for
for the 1999/2000
199912000
Stated
season
season
Considered different
different pot limit options
options with
with tiers
tiers based
based on
on catch
catch history;
history; discussed
discussed
Considered
proslcons of a 600-pot tier and permit stacking sub-opti~n;
reached agreement
agreement to
to select
select
pros/cons
sub-optitn; reached
Option
as the preferred alternative
alternative
Option 3 as
Asked advisors
advisors to
to submit
submit their written
written comments
commentson
on the
the draft
draft Even
Even Flow
Flow plan
plan by
by July
July 21
21
Asked
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4.

HISTORY OF
QF THE
THE FISHERY

Dungenesscrab
crabare
arefound
foundinincommercial
commercialabundance
abundance from
from Kodiak,
Kodiak, Alaska
Alaska to
to San
San Francisco,
Francisco,
Dungeness
California.The
Thecoastal-Di.mgeness
coastal-Dungenesscrab
crab resource
resource is
is healthy
healthy despite
despitelarge
large fluctuat{ons
fluctuations in harvest
California.
from
from season to season. Since
Since 1950,
1950,the
the Washington
Washingtoncoastal
coastal fishery
fisheryhas
has produced
producedbetween
between 2.6
2.6
and 21.9
21.9 million
million pounds
pounds per
per season
season and
and averaged
averaged about
about 8.5
8.5 millioti
million pounds
pounds per
per season
season (Figure
(Figure 1).
1).
and
Resource
Resource managers
managers expect
expect that
that variation
variation in oceanographic
oceanographic conditions
conditions will continue to cause
seasonal abundance
abundanceto
to fluctuate
fluctuate as
as it has in the past, but
but barring
barringthe
the onset
onset or
or persistent
persistent adverse
adverse
seasonal
environmental
environmental conditions,
conditions, are
are optimistic
optimistic about
about the future
future of
of the
the resource.
resource.
1. Washington
Washingtoncoastal
coastalDungeness
Dungene&crab
crabfishery
fishery landings
landingsby
by season
season since
since 1950.
1950.
Figure 1.
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SEASON
SEASON

Fleet size
size and
andthe
the&stimated
estimated number of crab pots employed
in the
the fishery
fishery for
for each
each season
seasonsince
since
Fleet
employed.in
1982
1982 are
are shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 2.
2. Generally,
Generally, as the fleet size varies, the number of pots employed in
in.
the
the fishery
fishery responds
responds accordingly. However,
However,only
onlysince
sincethe
the 1994
1994 season
season has
has the
the trendline
trendline for
for the
the
number
number of
of pots
pots exceeded
exceeded that of fleet size. This
Thisreflects
reflectsthe
the"race
"race for
forfish"
fish"nature
natureof
ofthe
thefishery
fishery
in
in recent
recentyears.
years.
Fishingeffort
effortin
inthe
the crab
crab fishery
fishery can
can best,
best be
A pot-month is
is defined
Fishing
be expressed
expressedin
in "pot-months."
"pot-months." A
as one
one pot
pot fishing
fishingfor
forone
onemonth.
month.Estimates
Estimatesof
oftotal
totalfishing
fishingeffort
effortexpresàed
expressedininpot-months
pot-monthsand
and
as
total
Theresponse
responseofoffleet
fleetsize
sizeand
andfishing
fishingeffort
effort
totalseason
seasoncatch
catchsince
since 1982
1982are
are shown
shown in Figure 3. The
to crab
crababundance
abundance is
is clearly
clearly apparent.
apparent. Fleet
Fleetsize
sizeand
andfishing
fishingeffort
effortincrease
increaseduring
duringand
and
to
immediately following
followingyears
yearsof
ofhigh
highcrab
crababundance,
abundance, but
but fishing
fishingeffort
effortremains
remainshigh
highfor
forseveral
several
immediately
seasonsafter
aftercrab
crababundance
abundancedeclines.
declines.
seasons
Theresponse
responseof
ofindividual
individualfishers
fishersto
to increased
increasedcompetition
competitionhas
hasbeen
beentotoincrease'
increasetheir
their fishing
fishing
The
capacityeither
eitherby
by obtaining
obtainingaalarger
largervessel
vessel or
or by
by increasing
increasingthe
thefiamber
<umberof
ofpots
potsfished,
fished,or
orboth.
both.
capacity
than they can fish
fish efficiently
eff~cientlyand
and expose
expose themselves
themselves to
In some
some cases,
cases, fishers
fishers employ
employ more
more pots than
In
greater
greaterrisk
risk by
by fishing
fishingduring
during4d
d,ivsLse
weather conditions.
conditions. Growth
Growthininthe
thesize
sizeofofthe
thefleet
fleetand
and
ciSC weather

-
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Figure 2. Number
Numberofofboats
boatsand
andpots
potsininthe
thecoastal
coastalcrab
crabfishery
fishery since
since the
the 1982
1982season.
season.
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Tigure
3. Fishing
Fishingeffort
effort(in
(inpot-months)
pot-months)and
andtotal
totalcatch
catchof
ofthe
thecoastal
coastalcrab
crabfishery
fisherysince
since1982.
1982.
Figure 3.
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fishing effort since
since 1990
1990 has
has resulted
resulted in
in aa large
large proportion
proportion of
of the
the annual
annual catch
catch being
being taken
taken in
in the
the
o fthe
a e season.
season. In
Inrecent
recentyears,
years,approximately
approximately75%
75%of
of the
the total
total harvest
harvest has
has been
been
first two months of
during the
the first
first two
two months
months of
ofthe
theseason
seasoncompared
comparedto
to about
about50%
50% in
in the
the mid-1980's.
mid-1980's.
taken during
Simplystated,
stated, the
the fishery
fishery has
has become
become aa"derby"
"derby" whereby
whereby each
each fisher
fisher is
is attempting
attempting to
(Figure 4). Simply
of the resource
resource as
as quickly
quickly as
as possible.
possible.
catch as much of
Figure 4. Percent
Percentof
oftotal
totalnon-treaty
non-treaty catch
catchtaken
taken in
in December
December and
and January.
January.
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MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY

With the absence of a federal fishery management plan (FMP), the Magnuson-Stevens
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Fishery
Act (FCMA) was
was amended
amended in
in 1996 to
to provide
provide specific,
specific, but
but
Conservation and Management Act
limited, interim authority to the states to manage the
the Dungeness crab
crab fishery
fishery in
in the
the EEZ
EEZ until
until
The Pacific
Pacific Fishery
Fishery Management
Management Council
Council has
has consistently
consistently supported
supported the
the states
states
October 1, 1999. The
having regulatory authority over crab in federal waters,
waters, and backed
backed an
an intense
intense lobbying effort
effort by
by
the states and industry which resulted in a 1998 amendment to the FCMA that expanded state
authority and extended the authority until September 30,2001.
30, 2001. This action removed the key
obstacle that prevented completion of the "Resource Plan for Even-flow Harvesting",
Harvesting", on an
interim basis, by providing the states with jurisdiction
jurisdiction over all non-treaty vessels fishing in the
adjacent to the
the state.
state.
EEZ adjacent
from its
its legislative
legislative
The Department's authority
authority to manage the coastal crab fisheries
fisheries is derived from
mandate to "preserve, protect, perpetuate, and manage the food fish and shellfish in state waters
and offshore waters,"
waters," and to "conserve the food fish and shellfish resources in a manner that does
not impair the resource."
resource." WDFW is also mandated to "maintain the economic well-being and
stability" of the state's fishing industry and to "promote orderly fisheries" (RCW 75.08.012).
75.08.012).
The Fish and Wildlife Commission adopts fishery
fishery regulations
regulations unçler
under the scope of the their
authority to adopt rules (RCW
(RCW 75.08.080) in state waters
waters and in the federal Exclusive Economic
Econoniic
75.08.058).
Zone (3-200 miles offshore) (Rc'V
(RCW 75.08.058).
WDFW Coastal Dungeness Crab
Crab
Even Flow Harvest Management Plan - Page 88
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STATE REGULATIONS
REGULATIONS

basic fishery
fisherymanagement
management strategy
strategy to
to protect
protect the health
health and
and reproductive
reproductive vitality of
of the crab
crab
The basic
"3-S" strategy, which stands for
for size, sex, and
and season.
season. The minimum
resource is known as the "3-S"
size limit
limit (6
(6 114"
1/4" in carapace width) protects mature, male crab
crab for
for at
at least
least one
one year after
after they
they .
sexually mature,
mature, thereby insuring a breeding stock
of
become sexually
stock is available
available each
each year.
year. Harvest of,
female crab is
prohibitedand
and the
the fishing
fishing season
seasonis
is closed
closed in the fall (September
(September 16-November
isprohibited
30) to coincide with the time
time that recruitment
recruitment molting usually occurs, thereby protecting
softshelled
crab which
which are very vulnerable to mortality from handling and sorting during
during fishing
softshelled crab
operations.
7.
7.

TREATY TRIBAL
TRTBAL FISHERIES

December 1994,
1994,aa federal
federal court
court decision
decision by Judge Edward
Edward Rafeedie
Rafeedie affirmed
affirmed the entitlement
entitlement
In December
of Washington
Washington treaty tribes
tribes to shellfish. The
Thefour
fourcoastal
coastal treaty
treaty tribes
tribes affected
affected by the
the decision
decision are
are
Quinault, Holi,
Hoh, Quileute, and Makah
the Quinault,
Makah Tribes.
Tribes. The four tribes' usual and accustomed area
(WAS) include
include Grays
Grays Harbor
Harbor and
and ocean waters from Point Chehalis
Chehalis (just
(just south
south of
of the entrance
entrance
(U&As)
to Grays Harbor) to the U.S.-Canada
Approximately 50%
50% of
of the
the productive
productive crab fishing
U.S.-Canada border.
border. Approximately
Only the Makah Tribe has
grounds off the Washington coast are located north
north of
of Grays
Grays Harbor.
Harbor: Only
western (seaward)
(seaward) boundary for its
its U&A;
U&A, the ruling
ruling placed
placed the
the boundary at
at
adjudicated western
an adjudicated
approximately
approximately 40 miles
miles offshore. The
TheQuinault,
Quinault,Quileute,
Quileute,and
and Makah
MakahTribes
Tribes each
each have
have fishers
fishers
active in
in the crab
crab fishery.
fishery. The
Thecombined
combinedtribal
tribal fleet
fleet isis currently
currently estimated
estimatedto
to total
total about
about 30
30
active
1.
Tribalcatch
catchdata
dataisiscontained
contained in
in Table
Table 1.
vessels. Tribal
4

The
The first
first state/tribal
state/tribalcoastal
coastalDungeness
Dungenesscrab
crab fishery
fishery management
managementplans
plans required
required under
under federal
federal
Since pre-season
pre-season estimates
estimates
implemented for the 1995-96 season (*see
court order were implemented
(*see Table
Table 1). Since
of crab abundance are not feasible, management plans have
have provided
provided the
the tribes
tribes with
with harvest
har''est
opportunity
opportunity by
by setting
settingtribal
tribal season
season openings
openings prior
prior to
to the
the non-treaty
non-treaty fishery
fisheryopening
openingand
andby
by
establishing
Special Management
Management Areas that are closed to non-treaty fishers
fishers for
for a period of
of time
time
establishing Special
200 pot
pot limit
limit is
is in
in place
place for
for both
both treaty and
and non-treaty
after the non-treaty fishery has opened. A
A 200
fishers in
in Grays
Grays Harbor.

Table 1. Combined catch of the four coastal treaty tribes sincethe 1990-91 season.
Season

(Ibs)

199b-91

101,830

1991-92

41,016

1992-93

216381

1993-94

171,662

1994-95

200,484

I 995-96k

594 57

1996-97

729,655

1997-98

1,019,560

WDFW Coastal
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MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES
ALTERNATIVES

monthly landing
landing limit
limit options
options for
for analysis.
analysis. The
Department staff assembled pot limit and monthly
monthly landing
landing limit
limit option
aption isis designed
designed to
to limit
limit harvest
harvest in
in December and January to 50%
50% of the
total catch of an average season. The
The pot
pot limit
limit options
options are
are designed
designed to achieve even flow and
include a single limit
fishers, and
limit for
for al
all,fishers,
andtiered
tieredlimits
limitsbased
based on
on either
either catch
catch history
history or hold
inspections (number
(number of
of pots fished).
fished).

Within the single limit option, there
there are
are two
two suboptions-one
suboptionsone which
which would
would allow fishers to
increase the amount
amount of
of gear
gear used
used up
up to the limit,
limit, and another
another which would "freeze"
''freeze" those fishers
fishers
at the pot limit they have historically fished. For
For example,
example, ifif the
the single
single pot
pot limit
limit was set at 400
pots for everyone, and
and 10
10crab
crab fishers
fishers historically
historically fished only 200
200 pots each, they may be allowed
up to
to 400.
400. This
to increase the amount of pots they fish up
This has been the subject of much discussion
with many fishers
fishers opposed
opposed to allowing
allowing increases
increases in gear for some while others have to reduce the
amount they currently
currently fish.
fish.

-t

23 1 coastal
coastal Dungeness
Dungeness crab commercial
commercial license holders; of those, only
170
There are currently 231
only 170
have fished
fished in both
both of
of the
the past
past two
two seasons
seasons (1996/97
(1996/97 and
and 1997/98).
1997198).

-

We made the following estimates
estimates about Oregon-based
Oregon-based fishers who fish off of Washington's
Washington's
coast, but these estimates
estimates were not included
included in the analysis
analysis of the four
four options:
options:

1.
2.

3;
3t
4.

approximately 12,000
12,000 pots
19 vessels fishing using a total of approximately
Approximately 15-17 of those vessels
vessels currently
currently fish
fish off
off of
of Washington's
Washington's coast
17 of the 19
19 vessels report using 500 or more pots
pots and 2 use 450-500 pots each
each
The number of Oregon
Oregon vessels fishing off of Washington will likely increase
increase if a pot
limit1 monthly landing limit is in effect
limit!

Option 1I -- Single pot limit
Pot Limit
400 pots
500 pots
600 pots

of Pots
Pots
Resulting Total
Total ## of
Resulting
60,000 -- 68,000
68,000 pots
68,000 - 85,000 pots
pots
102,000 pots
73,000 102,000
73,000-

-

NOTE: The minimum number in the range is based on the number
number of
of pots
pots currently
currently fished;
fished;
allowed to increase
increase the
the amount
amount of
of gear
gear
therefore, this calculation assumes that fishers are not allowed
fished. The
The maximum
maximum number
number assumes
assumes that everyone
everyone increases
increases the amount of
of gear
gear fished up to
limit.
the limit.

WDFW Coastal Dungeness Crab
Even Flow Harvest Management Plan
Plan -- Page
Page 10
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Option 2 -- Tiered pot limit
limit based on hold inspections
inspections

Current # of Pots
<399
< 399 pots
pots
< 499 pots
pots
<499
<699
<
699 pots
uots
> 700 pots
pots
>700

New Pot Limit
300
N
O
x
400
x
500
x
500
600
600
x

# Boats
57
57
39
60

14
14

Resulting Total # of Pots
--=
17,100
17,100
-=15,600
15,600
=
30,000
30.000
--=
8,400
Total
Total pots
78,100
,

,

NOTE Option
Option 22 isisbased
basedon
onvoluntary
voluntary hold
hold inspection
inspectiondata
datafor
forthe
the1998199
1998199 season (170 boats).
NOTE:
Option 3 -- Tiered
Tiered pot
pot limit
limit based
basedon
oncatch
catchhistory
historywith
witha aphase-in
phae-inperiod
period(Preferred
(Preferred
Alternative)

1211199-1213
1/99
12/1/99-12/31/99

A single pot limit of 500 pots would apply
apply to all
all coastal
coastal commercial
commercial
fishers
Dungeness crab fishers

1/1/2000, the following tiered system would be in place:
Beginning 1/1/2000,
Catch (lbs.)
Tier
Tier 11

Tier 2
tTier
+Tier33

d

.

Pot Limit
300
300
500
500
600
600

039,999
0-39,999
40-1
99,999
40-199,999
200,000 +
+

# Boats
#

# Pots

44
114
114
12
12

13,200
57,000
57,000
7,200

This tiered system would remain in place until legislation were enacted which allowed permit
stackingwere
were allowed,
allowed, then the following
following tiered system would be in place
permitstacking
stacking. IfIfpermit
1):
(after 1/1/200
1/1/2000:

Tier 11
Tier
Tier22

Previous Pot
PotLimiji
Limit
Previous
300
300

500or600
500 or 600

New Pot Limit
300
300
500

# Boats
#

#Pots
# Pots

44
126
126

13,200
63,000

NOTE: Options 3 and 4 were based on the cumulative catches per vessel for the 1996/97 and
Cdculations used pnly
only the number.of
has
1997198
1997/98 seasons. Calculations
number,of vessels which fished both seasons. ItIt has
determined how to incorporate those vessels which fished only one of the seasons or
not been determined
neither of the seasons. The
Theminimum
minimum and
and maximum
maximum amounts
amounts for
for the
the range
range used in the "Catch"
column, were determined by reviewing
vessel for those seasons.
reViewingthe
thecatch
catchhistory
historyper
pervessel

170 boats fished both 1996/97
1996/97 and 1997/98
1997/98
42 boats fished 1996/97
1996197 only; 15
15 boats fished 1997/98
1997198 only

Crab
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Even Flow Harvest Management Plan
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4 Tiered
Tieredmonthly
monthlylanding
landinglimit
limit based
based on
on catch history
Option 4-

Tier 11
Tier
Tier 2
Tier 33
Tier 4
Tier 5
TierS
Tier 6
Tier 7
Tier 8
Tier
Tier99

9.

Catch (Ibs.)
(lbs.)
0-9,999.
0-9,999.
10-24,999
10-24,999
25-49,999
25-49,999
50-74,999
50-74,999
75-109,999
75-109,999
110-169,999
170-209,999
2 10-249,999
250,000+
250,000+

Monthly landing limit
1,200
2,950
6,500
6,500
10,400
14,500
23,500
331,200
1,200
38,800
43,500

#
#

Boats
11
11
19
19
24
29
36
34
99
33
55
Total pounds

Total lbs.
Ibs.
13,200
56,050
151,200
151,200
30 1,600
301,600
522,000
522,000
799,000
799,000
280,800
280,800
1116,400
16,400
217,500
217,500
2,457,750
2,457,750

ANALYSIS OF MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Current Fishing Effort
Vessel hold inspections
are conducted the day prior to the season
season opening to prevent illegal
illegal preinspections are
By regulation,
regulation, fishers
fishers,cannot
land crab
crab in
in Washington
Washington during
during the first 30 days of
season fishing. By
cannot land
the season without an inspection certificate.
inspection, fishers
fishers are requested to
certificate. During the hold
holdinspection,
provide the amount of pots they fish. Based
Based on
on the
the voluntary
voluntary data
data obtained
obtained from
from 170
170 vessels.
vessels
during hold inspections in 1998,
1998, the estimated total number of pots employed at the opening
opening of
1998-99 season was 76,437.
The average
average number of pots per vessel
Some fishers
the 1998-99
76,437. The
vessel is
is 450.
450. Some
have
hgve indicated this
this estimate is understated due to intentional mis-reporting of number of pots
fizhed. This
Thisestimate
estimatedoes
doesnot
not include
includepots
pots employed
employed by
by the
the treaty
treaty tribes
tribes or by Oregon-based
fished.
vessels fishing off Washington. Based
Based on
on information
informationsupplied
supplied by the
the Oregon
Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife, there are approximately 15
15 to 19
19 Oregon-based vessels
vessels with between
between 10,000
10,000
13,000 pots that regularly fish off Washington but
majority of
of their
their catch
catch in
in Oregon.
and 13,000
but land
land the
themajority

-

Latent Fishing Effort
1695 fishery license
license limitation
limitation prOgram
program created
As noted
noted above,
above,
The 1995
created 231
231 permanent
permanent licenses. As
About 20
only 170 received vessel
vessel hold
hold inspections
inspections prior
prior to
to the
the opening
opening of
of the
the 1998-99 season.
season. About
Inaddition,
addition,
licenses are held
held by
by non-residents
non-residents which
which may
may be
be active
active in
in another
another state's
state's fishery. In
Thisleaves
leaves about
about 35
35
there are about 5 licenses which usually become active later in the season. This
inactive licenses. Although the majority of these licenses
licenses are
are designated
designated on
on smaller
smallerboats,
boats, they
they
Depending on
on the
the extent
extent of
of fishing
fishing effort
effort reductions,
reductions, itit
represent a latent source of fishing effort.
effort. Depending
expect that a number of these licenses
licenses will become
become active
active over
overtime.
time.
is reasonable to expect

Alternatives
outions have been analyzed
analyzed to determine
determinetheir
their effectiveness
effectivenessto:
to: 1)
1'1reduce
reduce
The four management options
fishing effort &d/or
of the
the season
season relative
relative to
to the
the current
curreit level
level
and/or catch during the first tw;months
two months of
of the fishery, and 2)
fairly
and
equitably
distribute
the
impact
among
the
various
segments
of the
2)
and equitably distribute the
the
the
with any
any of
ofthe
theoptions
options(see
(see
Sub-options may
may be
be used
used in
in conjunction
conjunction-with
fleet (see Appendix A).
A). Sub-options
Section
10).
Section 10).
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Option I

Based on
on current
current hold
hold inspection
inspection data, 20% of
of the
the fleet
fleet fishes
fishes 600
600 or
or more
more pots.
600 pot limit: Based
14% of
of the
the fleet
fleet (24
(24 boats)
boats) would
would be reduced while 79%
79% (135
(135 boats) of
of the fleet could
could
Only 14%
increase. There
Therewould
wouldbe
beaa3%
3%reduction
reduction ifif these
these 135
135 boats were frozth
frozen at
at their
their current
currentlevel.
level.
The most probable
probable result
result is
is that fishing
fishing effort
effort will increase
increase because
because of the highly competitive
competitive
nature of the fishery.
500 pot limit: 34%
34%ofofthe
thefleet
fleet(57
(57boats)
boats) would
would be
be reduced,
reduced, 10%
10%unaffected,
unaffected, and 56%
56% could
Thenumber
numberofofpots
potscould
couldpotentially.
potentially increase by
A freeze
freeze at
at current
current level for
increase. The
by 11%. A
fishing less
less than 500
500 pots would result in an 11% decrease. Fishing
Fishing effort
effort may
may likely
likely
boats now fishing
exceed the current
current level
level by over 5,000 pots within two or three years because some fishers may
increase fishing effort and some
effortmay
may emerge
emerge from
from latent licenses.
some "new"
"Sw" effort

58% of
of the
the fleet
fleet (99
(99 boats) would be reduced, 8%
8% unaffected,
unaffected, and
and 34%
34% could
could
400 pot limit: 58%
Thenumber
numberof
ofpots
potswould
would be
be reduced
reduced by
by 11%
11%(16,400
(16,400 pots)
pots) and
and by
by 22%
22% ifif fishers
fishers
increase. The
were frozen at current level.
Compared to the status quo'estimate
of about
about 76,400
76,400 pots, it is
is
level. Compared
quoestimate of
probable that a long-term reduction in total
total number
number of
of pots
pots would occur, but the
the reduction
reduction could
could
be offset substantially
substantiallyby
by the
the re-entry of latent effort.
effort.
There are several problems with using the number of pots reported during hold inspections as thl:
th
basis for a pot limit. The
Thenumber
numberof
of pots
pots fished
fished isis not
not required
required to
to be
be provided
provided during
during hold
hold
inspections and, as noted above, and California does
does not
not require
require pre-season vessel
vessel hold
hold
tinspections.
dmspections. In addition, some fishers believe that in many instances
instances pot data
data provided
provided by
by fishers
fishers
has been
been significantly
significantly understated.
understated.
to WDFW has
A.

Option
Option 2

whether ornot
notfjshers
fishersin
intier
tier 11are
are "frozen"
"frozen"at
atthe
thenumber
numberof
ofpots
pots they
theycurrently
currently
Depending on whetheror
increase to the
the assigned
assigned pot limit (300), option 2 reduces the number of
fish or are allowed to increaseto
pots by 7% to.11%
to 11% from current level. Pot
Pot reductions
reductions would
would affect
affect70%
70%of
offishers
fishersin
intiers
tiers2-4,
2-4,
but most reductions would be small. Tier 4 (600 pot
limit),would
pot.limit)
would be the most affected; the 24%
average reduction for this tier is more
tiers 22 and
morethan
than double
doublethat
thatof
of.tiers
and3.3. This option also has the
same problems
problems outlined
outlined in
in Option
Option 1.
1.
Option 33 (Preferred
(Preferred Alternative)

This option assigns
assigns vessels
vessels to one of three pot limit tiers developed from catch data for the 170
170
vessels that fished during both the
the 1996-97
1996-97 and
and 1997-98
1997-98seasons.
seasons. If all vessels would increase to
the pot level allowed
allowed for their tier, there would only be a slight overall reduction
reduction in pots fished.
An 11%
11% overall
overall reduction
reduction would result if all vessels were frozen at their current
current level.
thk level
Catch history is considered to
to be
be aa more
moredirect,
direct, measure of the.
levelof
ofaafisher's
fisher's participation
participation in
in
This option
option appears
appears to
to more
more eveply
evenly distribute
distribute the
the fishery than is number of pots fished.
fished. This
reductions across
across the
the fleet
fleei whcu
~ h e rcompared
compared
i
to Option
Option 1.1.
reductions
to
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qua1iing period
to 9/15/98.
9/15/98. In
The qualifLing
periodfor
forthis
thisoption
optionisisfrom
from12/1/96
12/1/96to
to 9/15/97
9/15/97 and
and from 12/1/97 to
that were
were used
used to
to develop
develop the
the pot
pot limit
limit tiers
tiers for
for
addition to the catclThistories
catciihistories of the 170 boats that
this option, there are
are an additional
additional 57
57 vessels that landed crab during only one of the two seasons.
In some cases, when permits
permits were transferred, the catch history of the permit will be used to
calculate the pot limit. For
Forpermits
permitswhich
whichhad
had aacatch
catch of
of zero
zero for
for that period (no participation in
the coastal crab
crab fishery),
fishery), aa pot limit
limit of
of 300
300 will
will be assigned.
assigned.

Option 4
Option

Tiered catch quotas
quotas for
for December
December and January were developed
developed based on catch data for the 199697 and 1997-98
seasons;
each
of
the
170
vessels
that
participated
1997-98 seasons; each of the 170 vessels
participated in the fishery during
during both of
these two seasons
based on
on the
the vessel's
vessel's catch history. Crab
seasons was assigned to one of 9 tiers based
Crab
abundance was slightly above
above average for the 1996-97 season and averag;
averagc for
for the
the 1997-98
1997-98
season. The
polinds, and about 5.0
TheDecember
Decembernon-treaty
non-treaty catch
catch in
in 1996
1996was
was about
about 5.1
5.1 million
million pounds,
million pounds in
in 1997;
1997; the
the January
January non-treaty
non-treaty catch
catch dropped
dropped to about
about 1.5
1.5 million
million pounds
pounds in
in
to about 0.75 million pounds in 1998. Total
1997 and to
Total December-January
December-Januarycatches
catchesfor
for the
the two
two
seasons were about 6.6 and 5.8 million pounds which represents
represents approximately 77% of the total
non-treaty seasonal catch. If Option 4 had been in place for the past two seasons, it would have
(i.e.,
reduced the December-January catch rate to about 60% of the total with a catch deferral (i.e.,
until February) of about 1.6
1.6 million
million pounds (26.7%)
(26.7%) in 1997
1997 and
and about
about 0.8 million
million pounds
pounds
(13.7%) in 1998.
1998.
Relative to the assigned monthly quotas, the December-January catch of vessels in each tier
would be reduced by 14% (Appendix
When compared
compared to actual
actual December-January average
(Appendbt A.).
A.). When
c&tches
foreach
eachtier,
tier,the
thequotas
quotas would
would result
result in
in catch
catch reductions
reductions for 68% of the fleet and for at
cgtches for
least 50% of the vessels in each
each tier.

Compared to the three pot limit options, Option 4 provides
provides direct, measurable
measurable assurance
assurance that the
December-January
will be reduced during seasons of above average
average crab abundance,
December-January harvest rate will
of catch reductions.
reductions. In
and most evenly distributes the burden of
In the
the event
event that fleet
fleet size
size increases
due to reentry of latent licenses andlor
andlor transfer of fishing effort from
from Oregon
Oregon or California, the
quotas assigned to each tier would have to be reduced in order to maintain the 2.5 million pound
monthly quota. Close
overall monthly
Close coordination
coordinationwith
with Oregon
Oregon will be required
required to insure
insure monthly catch
quotas are not exceeded.
10.

ANALYSIS OF SUB-OPTIONS

Elimination of
of the
the 64-hour
64-hour pre-season
ure-season Rear-setting
eear-settine period
~eriod
Elimination
The pre-season gear-setting period was established
established over
over 25
25 years
years ago
ago which
which allows
allowsfishers
fishersto
to set
set
advance. Those
baited pots three days in advance.
Those pots
pots cannot
cannot be fished
fished and
and fishers
fishers cannot
cannot possess
possess crab
crab
Elimination of the gear-setting period will
until the season opens.
opens. Elimination
will reduce the harvest pace of the
season, but is unlikely
unlikely to
to have
have any
any measurable
measurableeffect
effect
fishery during the first week or two of the season,
on the harvest rate over the course of the first two months
months of
of the
the season.
season.
*',

--
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Eliminate iot
DO^ barujpg
barging
Some fishers use otflr
oCervessels
vesselsthat
thatare
arenot
not designated
designatedon
on aa coastal
coastal crab fishery license to deploy
pots during the gear-setting period.
A recent
recent survey
survey found that about 28% of fishers (41 out of
period. A
144) employ
employ aa vessel
vessel for
for this purpose. Elimination
Eliminationof
of pot
pot barging
barging may
may slow
slow the harvest
haiiest pace
rate over
over the first two
during the first week or two of the season, but is unlikely to affect the rate
months of the season.
season.
Prohibit vessel length extensions
substitution of
of a vessel on a license that exceeds the
RCW 75.30.430 prohibits the designation or
orsubstitution
hull length of the original permitted
hufl
permitted vessel
vessel by
by more
morethan
than 10
10feet.
feet. It also limits the number of
vessel re-designations of 10 feet or
or less to
to once
once every
every five
five consecutive
consecutivecrab
crabseasons.
seasons. There is an
exception for emergency purposes.
TheOregon
Oregonlicense
license limitation
limitationprogram
program contains
contains comparable
comparable
purposes. The
Modifyingthe
theRCW
RCWto
to completely
completely stop
stop vessel
vessel length
length increases
increases would be an
restrictions. Modifying
of slowing
slowing growth in vessel fishing capacity of the fleet.
effective means of

Allow license stacking
This proposal was originally intended to work in concert with the single pot limit option, but
license stacking, a fisher would
could be applied to any of the four primary
primary options.
options. With license
aliowed to fish more pots or to an increased monthly quota by acquiring a second
essentially be allowed
Thisprpposal
proposalprovides
providesfishers
fisherswith
withaa means
means of
of increasing
increasing their fishing effort or catch
license. This
quotas
qiiotas while reducing the number of licenses and pots in the fishery.

-

4

Droeram
buvback program
License buyback
Industry members, particularly from the Columbia River area, have indicated strong support for a
license buyback program to M
e r reduce the number of coastal crab fishery permits. WDFW
further
views a license buyback program as a key component of a long term effort to reduce
overcapitalization. This will
will eliminate latent fishing effort and reduce the fleet size
size to a level
level
commensurate with the capacity of the resource. WDFW will support industry initiatives to
design and implement a license buyback program. A special projects coordinator has been
There are
are many factors
factors to consider when
assigned by WDFW to assist the industry committee.
committee. There
primary one
onebeing
being identifying
identifying aa funding
funding source
source. It is unclear
designing a buyback program-the
programthe primary
the industry
industry would be
what entity would provide the
the funds
funds to
to buyback
buybackthe
thecrab
crablicenses-whether
licenseswhether the
loan or grant
grant
willing to raise monies or whether state or federal funding would be available as a loan
too the industry. After these factors have
have been
been thoroughly
thoroughly flushed
flushed out, then
then the
the simplest process
may be to approach the State Legislature with the necessary legislation
Other factors to consider when designing a buyback program include:
include:

.
.

.

Determining the appropriate number
number of
of licenses
licenses to
to "buyback"
"buyback"
Calculating the value of the licenses to
cost of the
the program
program
to determine the total cost
Identifying a method
metho4 of
of financing
financing the
the program
program (e.g.,
(e.g., state
state loan
loan re-paid
re-paid through
through higher
license fees)

-
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

The Washington
Washington Department
Departmentof
of Fish
Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife (WDFW) will implenient
implement the provisions of
consistent with
with the
the Administrative Procedures Act.
The Department has begun the
this plan consistent
Act. The
CR-101 with
with the
the Code
Code Reviser's
Reviser's Office.
Office. This
implementation process by filing a CR-101
This will enable
WDFW to
to have
have these
theserule
rule changes
changeseffective
effectiveby
by the
the start
start of
of the
the 1999/2000
199912000season.
season.

and Wildlife
WildlifeCommission
Commissionadopted
adopted aa Department policy on November 1,
1, 1996;
1996; WDFW
The Fish and
staff will
will recommend
recommend changes
changes to
to this
this policy
policy at
at the
the Commission
Commission meeting
meeting on
onAugust
August 66 in
inorder
orderto
to
Management PPlan.
h . Following
Following the
be consistent with the Department's Even Flow Harvest Management
will file a CR-102 and hold a public hearing
hearing to solicit
solicit comments
comments
Commission meeting, WDFW will
Commission
on the proposed rule. Following
Followingthe
thehearing,
hearing, the
the Commission
Commission or
or Director
Director will
will consider the rule
for adoption.
adoption.
The
CR-102
will contain the specifics of
The CR102 will
of the
the proposed
proposed regulations,
regulations, including
including provisions
provisions which
which
will:
will:

.
.
.

Establish
Establish a 500
500 pot limit
limit for
for all Dungeness crab permit holders (WA, OR, or CA) fishing
the Washington
Washington coast in the month of December 1999
1999
adjacent to the

Beginning January 1,
1,2000,
300,500,
2000, establish a tiered pot limit consisting of 300,
500, and 600
based on
on aa permit's cumulative
cumulative catch
catch for the time: 12/1/96-9/15/97
1211196-9/15/97 and 12/1/971211197pots, based
9/15/98, for all
all Dungeness crab permit holders (WA, OR, or CA) fishing adjacent to the
9/15/98,
Washington
Washington coast

-

d
a

.

Allow the setting of baited pots by an unlicensed vessel only when the Dungeness crab
the pots
pots being
being deployed
deployed isison
on board
boardthe
thevessel,
vessel,from
from 111281991 l/28/99
permit holder who owns the
11130/99
11/30/99
Establish
Establish a maximum Dungeness crab pot size of 13 cubic feet

will constitute
These regulations will
constitute the first step of a comprehensive
comprehensive long-term plan to provide a
sustainable Dungeness
Dungeness crab fishery of high quality product consistent
consistent with
with the
the "even
"even flow"
flow"
sustainable
legislative mandate. The
TheDepartment
Department plans to coordinate
coordinate its efforts with the states of Oregon and
California to facilitate
facilitate the institution of the pot limit and ensure compliance
compliance by out-of-state
out-of-state
2001, pot
vessels. Beginning
Beginning January
January 11,2001,
pot and
and buoy tags will
will also
also be required.

In the long-term,
theDepartment
Departmentplans
plans to
to reduce
reduce the
the tiered pot-limit system
system from three tiers to
ong-tenn, the
300pot-tier
pot-tierwould
wouldremain
remainand
andthe
the500
500and
and 600
600 pot-tiers
pot-tiers would
would be
be consolidated
consolidated
two tiers-the
tiersthe 300
500
into a 500 pot-tier (i.e., those fishers who were in the 600 pot-tier would have to reduce to 500
pots). This
Thiswould
wouldbe
be implemented
implemented together
together with legislation
legislation which
which would
would allow
allow Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab
Over the
the next
next year, the Department
Department will seek
seek state
state legislation
legislation to
fishing permits to be stacked. Over
permanent rule
rule for
for three
three tiers
tiers would
would remain in
allow permit stacking; in the
the interim,
interim,the
theproposed
proosed permanent
effect.
effect.

-
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The Department hai
h& also
also begun
begun discussions
discussions with industry members regarding a buyback
industry'srequest,
request,and
andwill
willsupport
supportindustry
industrybuyback
buybackinitiatives
initiativesto
to reduce
reduce the
the
program, at the indütry's
Dungeness crab fishery's fleet
fleet capacity.
capacity.
12.

ENFORCEMENT
ENFORCEMENT

Strong financial incentives
incentives to violate regulations will
created by each
will be createcLby
eachof
of the proposed effort
reduction options. Accordingly,
any plan
&any
plan will
will depend
depend on
on effective
effective
Accordingly,the
theeventual
eventualsuccess
successc,f
enforcement.
enforcement.
The pot limit options
options (1-3)
(1-3) require
require a credible
credible at-sea enforcement presence virtually on a daily
basis.
Even ififthe
thecommercial
commercialcrab
crabfishery
fishery were to be assigned
assigned the highest priority during the
basis. Even
December-January period, current
current WDFW patrol staffing levels
levels and at-sea vessel capability
capability
December-January
make it unlikely that the pot limit options
options can
canbe
beeffectively
effectivelyenforced.
enforced. At-sea
At-sea patrols will
three officers
officers and the current coastal enforcement vessel has only limited
limited
require at least three
operational capability
Assistance from the United
capability during typical
typical winter
winter weatherlsea
weather/sea conditions.
conditions. Assistance
States Coast Guard (USCG)
(USCG) cannot be relied upon to meet regulatory
regulatory compliance
compliance goals
goals because
because
USCG
USCG does not
not assign high
high priority
priority to
to enforcement
enforcementof
ofstate
statefishery
fisheryregulations.
regulations. The
Thepresence
presenceof
of
WDFW enforcement officers
officers during occasional USCG patrols would be required, and
and additional
additional
support from a vessel with pot hauling capability
capability would be
be needed in
in the event
event aa pot
pot limit
limit
violation were detected.
vioiation
The monthly quota
quota option
option (4)
(4) has
has a much higher probability of
of being
being effectively
effectivelyenforced
enforced
-because the primary emphasis
emphasis can be concentrated shore-side. This
This would
would require
require a minimum of
tbecause
one officer at each major port rather than three officers at-sea required under the pot limit
optisns.
and Wildlife
Wildlife (ODFW)
(ODFW) will
will be
options. Cooperation from the Oregon Department of Fish and
necessary to assure that timely catch reporting
reporting data
data is
is available
available for
for catch
catch tracking
tracking purposes.
purposes. A
similar
system
is
currently
in
place
to
monitor
landings
of
commercial
groundflsh.
,
monitor landings
groundfish. Regular
Regular
monitoring of fishing activity will be required
required to
to insure Washington catch quotas are not
not
A summary
summary of
of current
current coastal
coastal
exceeded by
by vessels that fish off Washington
Washington but
but land
land in Oregon.
Oregon. A
needs associated
associated with
with the
the four
four options
options
crab fishery enforcement efforts and estimates of patrol needs
Appendix B.
are included in Appendix
d
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Appendix A.
OPTION 1:
limit
1 :Single
Single pot limit

-

limit: 500
pot limit:
500

pot limit:
limit: 400
400
number of
of pots
pots
total number
current
potential

boatdpots
boatslpots

pot limit:
600
limit: 600

nvmber of
of pots
pots
total number

total number
number of
o fpots
pots
total

boats /I pots

current

potential

boats // pots

current

potential

48,000

135<600

52,279

81,000

14,831

22,800

96<500

31,202

= 400

5,600

5,600

17

= 500

8,500

8,500

6,600

6,600

99>400

39,600

39,600

57>500

28,500

28,500

24>600

14,400

14,400

Total

60,031
60.031

Total
%difference

85.000
85,000
+11%
+11%

Total
%difference

73,279
73,279

102,000
102,000

-22%
-22%

68,000
-11%
-11%

68.202
68.202

%

-4%
-4%

+ 33%
+33%

57< 400
14

-

-11%
11%

660

11

difference__________________________________________
difference

I

.

,

OPTION
OPTION2:2:Tiered
Tieredpot
potlimit
limitbased
basedon
onhol4
holdinspections.
inspcctlons.

*max.
*mnx.
pots fished
fished
pots

change in

+min.
'mm.

pots
pots fished
fished

pats fished
fished
pots

14,831
14,831

17.100
17,100

++ 15%
15%

14,111
14,111

39
39

16,971
16,971

15,600
15,600

60
60

33,576
33,516

30,000
30,000

-8%
8%
11%
-11%
- 24°!.
24%
-7%
7%

current
currentN#

new
new

number

number
number

tier

of
of pots
pots

limit
limit

of boats
boats

of
of pots
pots
fished

1

<399
< 399
<499
< 499

300
300

57
57

400
400

<699
< 699
>100
>700

500
500

1

22
33

'

4
4
Total

600
600

I

'

14
14

11,059
11.059

8,400
8,400

170
170

76,437
76.437

71,100
71.100

-

change
change
pots
lished
pots fished

8,400
8,400

- 5°!.
5%
-8%
4%
- 11%
-11%
-24%
24%

68,111
68,111

-11%
11%

-

15,600
15,600

30,000
30,000

-

-

.

OPTION
limit based
OPTION 3: Tiered
Ticrcd pot limit
bnscd on catch history
history
number
of
of boats
boats

new
new

-

tiett.
ties

catch
catch (lbs.)
(lbs.)

limit
limit

..

current
current

*max.
*mas.

change in

'mm.
'min.

pots fished
Bshcd

pots fished

fished
pots fished

pots fished
fshcd

0-39,999

300

44

12,190

13,200

40-199,999

500

114

56,215

57,000

33

200,000-i200,OOW

600
600

12
12

9,044
9,044

170
170

77,449
77,449

.

.

based on
on ucatch
history
OPTION
OPTION 44: Tiered
Tiered monthly
monthly quota
quot.based
. t c. h. h
. t.o..r y ~
':

I-

. . .
'

,

,

:,, ,,
I

I

+8%
-1%
-20%
-20%
- 0°!.
0%

7,200
7,200

-

77,400
77,400

pats fished
pots

10,426

-

14%

-8%

51,604

1

- 22%
22%
- 11%
11%

7,068
7,068

-

69,098
69,098

-

... . . . ..:
.

:
.:

monthly average (lbs.)
(Ibs.)
monthly
/tier

change in
in
change

I

1

Total
Total

I

I

2

1

.

.

1.

.

, ,

..

reduction
by tier
tier
by

monthly
monthly quota
quota (lbs.)
(Ibs.)
ftoat
boat
/tier

tier
tier

catch (lbs.)
(Ibs.)

no
no boats
bonb

bast
/boat

1

0-9,999

11

1,403

15,434

1,200

13,200

14%

2

10-24,999

19

3,431

65,198

2,950

56,050

14%

3

25-49,999

24

7,284

174,821

6,300

151,200

14%

4

50-74,999

29

12,078

350,257

10,400

301,600

14%

5

75-109,999

36

16,915

608,922

14,500

522,000

14%

6

110-169,999

34

27,372

930,632

23,500

799,000

14%

7

170-209,999

9

36,299

326,691

31,200

280,800

14%

8

210-249,999

3

45,109

135,326

38,800

116,400

14%

9

250,000-4-

5

50,652

253,262

43,500

217,500

14%

I

Fleet Total

2,860,543

170

2,457,750

-

14%

* maximum
limit would
mnximom and
and minimum
minimum refe!
refertotowhether
whetheror
ornot
nothnats
hnats which
which currently
currentlyfish
fishless
less than
than the
the new
new pot limit
would be
be allowed
nllowcd to add
ndd pot&
pots.
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Appendix B.
COASTALCOMMERCUL
COMMERCIALCRAB
CRABENFORCEMENT
ENFORCEMENT
COASTAL

-

CURRENT ACTIVITY
Enforcement Level

Areamishew
Area/Fishery

Issue
Issue

D Crab size/quality
O
sizelquality
(soft-shell) enforcement.

Area 60A-2,
60C,60D
60A-2,60C,60D
(Ilwaco,Chinook,
Nahcotta, Tokeland)

LI One Ofiicer
week.
Officer three days per
per week.
only.
Dockside enforcement only.

Area
60A-1,60B
Area 60A-1,60B
(Westport)

One Officer
Offlcer two
two days per week.
0LIOne
Dockside enforcement only.

Area SSA,
58A, 58B,
Area
59A-1,59A-2,59B
59A-1, 59A-2, 59B
(LaPush, Neah Bay)

U
One Officer
Offlcer one day per week.
0 One

59A-2
59A-1,59A-2
Area 59A-1,
(QuileuteMoh/Quinault)
(Quileute/HohlQuinauIt)

Three Officers
Officers twice
twice per season0 Three
WDFW
FW boat patrol, plus one Officer
once per season
season joint
joint USCG
USCG Cutter
Cutter
Patrol (when closures are in effect).
effect).

All areas

LI
N Three
Three Officers,
Officers, four
four boat
boat patrols
patrols per

Dockside enforcement only.

Din-season
C3 ln-season area
closures
closures

£3Gear
Gear
O
theftslcompliance
thefts/compliance
d

season incorporated with other boat
and dock patrols
patrols when possible.

+
-

U
O License/landing
Licenseflanding
restrictions

N Incorpor4ted
Incorporated with
with other
other dock
dock and
boat patrols - no additional on-water
two flights per season.
patrols, two

All areas

-

* Due
Due to
to coastal
coastal enforcement
enforcement station vacancies,
vacancies, most
most patrols
patrols have been reactive responses vs.
vs. proproactive. The
The above activity level
levelisisan
anaverage
averagebased
based upon
upon the
normaL
active.
the last
last two
two seasons
seasons and
and is below normal.
The first three
three months
months ofthe
of theseason
seasonrequire
requirecombo
comboof
ofat-dock
at-dockand
andat-sea
at-seaOfficer
Officerpresence
presencefive
five days
days
perlwk
to effectively
effectively address
address all
all of
of the above, including season openers/closures.
openerslclosures.
per/wk to
*Additional Resource Issues
Issues December throuph
Mdditiona!
through Seutember:
September:

-

protection - spring
spring (rivers) summer (ocean)
(rivers) winter
winter (rivers)
Wild salmon I/ steelhead protection
(ocean) fall (rivers)
Black bear /I human
human conflicts
conflicts - spring and fall
Cougar!
- year around
aroind
Cougar1 human conflicts -year
human conflicts
conflicts - spring
spring and winter
elk I[human
violations and
and checks -year
- year around
HPA violations

-

-

-

WDFW Coastal
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July
July 21,
21,1-999
I999

Proposal

0C1Monthly
Monthly catch quotas

O
Tiered pot limit
0 Tiered

0QUniform
Uniform pot limit

PROPOSED OPTIONS

1.

ArealFishery

Enforcement Level
Level
Enforcement

LI
One Officer
Officer five days per week
U One
dockside for
fot-first
firstthree
three months
months and then
three days per
per week.
week

Area 60A-2,
60A-2,60C,60D
60C,60D
(Ilwaco, Chinook,
~
a h c o t t aTokeland)
,
Nahcotta,
Area 60A-1,
6013
60A-1,60B
Area
(Westport)

U
LI One Officer five days per week dockside
first.three
for first
three months and then three
three days
days
per week

& 59 (LaPush,
Area 58 Kt
Neah Bay)

U One Officer three
three days per week
dockside
dockside for
for first
first three
three months
months and then
one day per week after.

All areas total

U Three
Three Officers
Officers per day boat patrol w/
min.
per week plus
mm. of
of three
three boat
boat patrols per
one Officer
Officer for
for min.
mm. one overflight
overflight per
per
week
week.

I All areas total

I U Same asas tiered
tiered pot limit

-

are in
Permit
Permit stacking
stacking -would
would not
not alter
alter patrols
patrols ability to enforce
enforce regulation,
regulation, ifif proper
proper safeguards are
lace.
>lace.
Most enforceable
enforceable option
option is
is monthly landing
landing limit.
\lost
limits apply,
apply,are
arealmost
almostimpossible
impossibleto
toenforce
enforcedue
duetotosize
size
different limits
Pot limits, regardless
regardless of whether different
of
ocean, gear
gear leasing
leasing issues,
issues, bordering
bordering states
of ocean,
states and
and presence
presence qf
of non-resident
non-resident fishers.
fishers.Also
Also cases
cases
would
would have
haveto
tobe
bemade
made on
onthe
thewater.
water.Patrol
Patrol would
would not
not be
be able
ableto
to make
make an
an arrest
arrest based on number
number
11f
deck etc.
uf crab
crab pots on the dock, on deck

WDFW
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WDFW C
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HARDY MYERS
MYERS

DAVID
DAVID SCHUMAN
SCHUMAN

Attorney
Attcrney General

Deputy Attorney General
General

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
GENERAL COUNSEL
COUNSEL DIVISION
GENERAL

March 5,
5. 1999
1999
March

Jim Greer, Director
Oregon Department
Department of
of Fish
Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife
2501 SW
SWVtAvenue
lStAvenue
97207
Portland, OR 97207
Re: Authority
Authority to
tolimit
limitcrab
crab pots

Mr. Cheer:
Greer:
Dear Mr.
You asked
asked whether the Fish and Wildlife Commission (commission) may impose
limitations on
on1)
1)the
the number
number of
of crab
crab pots
pots that
that aa single
single vessel could
could use in
in the limited entry
limitations
Oregon ocean
ocean Dungeness
Dungeness crab
crab fishery, and 2) the total number of crab pots that could be used in
the fishery.
fishery. ItItisismy
myopinion
opinionthat
thatthe
thecommission
commissionpossesses
possesses the
the authority
authority to impose
impose such
limitations, by
by rule.
+
The commission's
commission's authority
authority over
over the
the crab
crab fishery
fishery is
is spelled
spelled out
out in
in ORS
ORS 508.921
508.921 to
ORS508.921
508.921specifically
specificallydirects
directs that
that "to
"to prevent
prevent concentration
concentration of fishing effort, the
508.941. ORS
Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife Commission
Commission by rule shall
shall establish
establish a system
system for restricting participation
State Fish
in the Oregon
Oregon ocean Dungeness crab
crab fishery."
fishery." The commission's system for limiting
participationin
inthe
thefishery
fishery"shall
"shall include
includeany
any other
otherprovisions
provisions for
for participation
participationthat
that the
the State
State Fish
Fish
participation
Commission considers appropriate."
In my view, limitations on
and Wildlife Commission
appropriate." ORS 508.941 (1). In
the number
number of
of pots
pots aa single
single vessel
vessel could
could employ
employ or
or the
the total number of crab pots that could be
employed in
in the
the fishery
fisheryfall
fall squarely
squarely within
within the authority "to prevent
prevent aa concentration
concentration of fishing
fishing
employed
"restricting participation
participation in the ** ** ** crab fishery."
No part
part of
of this
this statutory
statutory
effort" by "restricting
fishery." No
framework
framework otherwise
otherwise limits (or explains) the commission's authority to limit the number of
allowable pots
potsper
per vessel,
vessel, or
or the
the total
total number
number of
of pots
pots allowed
allowed in
in the fishery
fishery by rule. (The
(The
allowable
ofthe
the statutory
statutoryscheme
scheme describes
describes the
the initial
initial eligibility
eligibilityrequirement for
for aa limited
limited entry
remainder of
imposestransfer
transfer restrictions
restrictions on
on permits
permits and
and sets
sets up
up aa reciprocity
reciprocity arrangement
arrangement with other
other
permit, imposes
states with
with limited
limited entry
entry crab
crab fisheries).
fisheries).
Comparison with other limited entry fishery statutes supports the
the conclusion that
that the
the
commission
has broad authority to limit participation in the
commission has
the crab
crab fishery.
fishery. For example, the
limited
entry systems
systemsfor
for the
the Columbia
Columbia River gillnet
gillnet fishery (ORS
(ORS 508.775-796),
508.775-796), ocean troll
limited entry
salmon
salmon fishery
fishery (ORS
(ORS508.801-828),
508.801-828),ocean
ocean scallop
scallop fishery
fishery (ORS
(ORS 508.840-867),
508.840-867), and
and pink shrimp
shrimp

-

410, Portland, OR 97201 Telephone:
Telephone: (503)
(503)229-5725
229-5725 Fax:
Fax: (503
(503 2295120 TTY:
TTY:(503)
(503)378-5938
378-5938
1515 SW Fifth Ave., Suite 410,

Jim Greer
March 5,
5, 1999
1999
March
Page 2

13) do not have specific language directing the commission to add
fishery (ORS 508.880-9
508.880-913)
additional restrictions
508.921 and 508.941.
in the fishery, as is found in ORS 508.921
508.941.
restrictions to participation
participation in

additional questions you may have about this conclusion.
conclusion.
Please feel free to call with additional
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

REDACTED FOR PRIVACY
REDACTED FOR PRIVACY
Steph n E.A. Sanders
Assistant Attorney General
General
INatural
Resources Section
Natural Resources
SEAS :mxc/tap/greer

